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sin2            long    %12.0g                Scrambled serial number
dateyoi         int     %8.0g                 Year of interview
total_wt        double  %12.0g                Total weight for Natsal 2010(core and boost samples)
psu_scrm        int     %8.0g                 Scrambled psu identifier
strata          int     %8.0g                 Strata
stratagrp       int     %8.0g                 Grouped strata, combining adjacent strata
stratagrp2      int     %8.0g                 Grouped strata, combining 3 adjacent strata
stratagrp3      int     %8.0g                 Grouped strata, combining 34 adjacent strata
dage            byte    %8.0g                 Respondent's age at interview,years
dagegr          byte    %8.0g      dagegr     Respondent's age at interview, years, grouped (8 categories)
agrp            byte    %8.0g      agrp       Respondent's age at interview, years, grouped (6 categories)
agrp2           byte    %8.0g      agrp2      Respondent's age at interview, years, grouped (12 categories)
rdoby           int     %8.0g      rdoby      Respondent's year of birth
birthcohort     byte    %8.0g      birthcohort
                                              Birth cohort (5yr groups)
rsex            byte    %8.0g      rsex       Respondent's sex
health          byte    %8.0g      health     respondent's opinion of own health
disabil         byte    %8.0g      disabil    Respondent has a disability
limit           byte    %8.0g      limit      Respondent's activities are limited by their disability
disabil2        byte    %8.0g      disabil2   Longstanding illness, disability or infirmity
medcona         byte    %8.0g      medcona    Respondent has had serious physical health problem listed on Card A
medwcha1        byte    %8.0g      medwcha1   Serious physical health cond: arthritis(orig: MedWchA, Health)
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medwcha2        byte    %8.0g      medwcha2   Serious physical health cond: heart attack(orig: MedWchA, Health)
medwcha3        byte    %8.0g      medwcha3 * Serious physical health cond: heart disease/angina/other form of heart
                                                disease(o
medwcha4        byte    %8.0g      medwcha4   Serious physical health cond: hypertension(orig: MedWchA, Health)
medwcha5        byte    %8.0g      medwcha5   Serious physical health cond: stroke(orig: MedWchA, Health)
medwcha6        byte    %8.0g      medwcha6   Serious physical health cond: diabetes(orig: MedWchA, Health)
medwcha7        byte    %8.0g      medwcha7   Serious physical health cond: chronic lung disease(orig: MedWchA, Health)
medwcha8        byte    %8.0g      medwcha8   Serious physical health cond: parkinson's disease(orig: MedWchA, Health)
medwcha9        byte    %8.0g      medwcha9   Serious physical health cond: epilepsy
drgheart        byte    %8.0g      drgheart   Currently taking medication for heart disease
drghyp          byte    %8.0g      drghyp     Currently taking medication for hypertension
drgins          byte    %8.0g      drgins     Currently injecting insulin
drgdi           byte    %8.0g      drgdi      Currently taking other medicines, tablets or pills for diabetes
drgpark         byte    %8.0g      drgpark    Currently taking medicine for parkinsons
drgepil         byte    %8.0g      drgepil    Currently taking medicine for epilepsy
medconb         byte    %8.0g      medconb    Respondent reports male genital health condition listed on Card B
medwchb1        byte    %8.0g      medwchb1   Male genital health cond: prostate enlargement(orig: MedWchB, Health)
medwchb2        byte    %8.0g      medwchb2   Male genital health cond: prostate cancer(orig: MedWchB, Health)
medwchb3        byte    %8.0g      medwchb3   Male genital health cond: prostate surgery(orig: MedWchB, Health)
medwchb4        byte    %8.0g      medwchb4   Male genital health cond: bladder surgery(orig: MedWchB, Health)
medwchb5        byte    %8.0g      medwchb5   Male genital health cond: genital surgery(orig: MedWchB, Health)
medwchb6        byte    %8.0g      medwchb6   Male genital health cond: abdominal surgery(orig: MedWchB, Health)
medwchb7        byte    %8.0g      medwchb7   Male genital health cond: broken hip or pelvis bone(orig: MedWchB, Health)
medwchb8        byte    %8.0g      medwchb8   Male genital health cond: hip replacement(orig: MedWchB, Health)
drgpros         byte    %8.0g      drgpros    Currently taking medicine from doctor for prostate disease
medconc         byte    %8.0g      medconc    Respondent reports female genital health condition listed on Card C
medwchc1        byte    %8.0g      medwchc1   Female genital health cond: hysterectomy(orig: MedWchC, Health)
medwchc2        byte    %8.0g      medwchc2   Female genital health cond: bladder surgery(orig: MedWchC2, Health)
medwchc3        byte    %8.0g      medwchc3 * Female genital health cond: genital or gynaecological surgery(orig:
                                                MedWchC3, He
medwchc4        byte    %8.0g      medwchc4   Female genital health cond: Caesarean section/C-section(orig: MedWchC4,
                                                Health)
medwchc5        byte    %8.0g      medwchc5   Female genital health cond: abdominal surgery(orig: MedWchC5, Health)
medwchc6        byte    %8.0g      medwchc6   Female genital health cond: broken hip or pelvis bone(orig: MedWchC6,
                                                Health)
medwchc7        byte    %8.0g      medwchc7   Female genital health cond: hip replacement(orig: MedWchC7, Health)
whnhystgpd      int     %8.0g      whnhystgpd
                                              Age in years when had hysterectomy, grouped
medcond         byte    %8.0g      medcond  * Respondent reported treatment for a medical condition listed in Card D in
                                                the la
medwchd1        byte    %8.0g      medwchd1   Medical cond: back ache lasting for 3+ mths(orig: MedWchD, Health)
medwchd2        byte    %8.0g      medwchd2 * Medical cond: other muscle/bone disease lasting for 3+ mths(orig: MedWchD,
                                                Healt
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medwchd3        byte    %8.0g      medwchd3   Medical cond: depression(orig: MedWchD, Health)
medwchd4        byte    %8.0g      medwchd4   Medical cond: other mental health condition(orig: MedWchD, Health)
medwchd5        byte    %8.0g      medwchd5   Medical cond: other neurological condition(orig: MedWchD, Health)
medwchd6        byte    %8.0g      medwchd6   Medical cond: cancer(orig: MedWchD, Health)
medwchd7        byte    %8.0g      medwchd7   Medical cond: any thyroid condition(orig: MedWchD, Health)
medwchd8        byte    %8.0g      medwchd8 * Medical cond: any ovarian/testicular or pituitary condition(orig: MedWchD,
                                                Healt
medwchd9        byte    %8.0g      medwchd9   Medical cond: polycystic ovaries (women only)(orig: MedWchD, Health)
medwchd10       byte    %8.0g      medwchd10
                                            * Medical cond: have received IVF/fertility treatment (Women only)(orig:
                                                MedWchD,
drgdep          byte    %8.0g      drgdep     Currently taking medication for depression
drgmh           byte    %8.0g      drgmh    * Currently taking medication for mental health condition other than
                                                depression(or
hefunc          byte    %8.0g      hefunc     How much difficulty walking up a flight of stairs because of a health
                                                problem
heatt1          byte    %8.0g      heatt1     Symptom: chest pain(orig: HeAtt, Health)
heatt2          byte    %8.0g      heatt2     Symptom: shortness of breath(orig: HeAtt, Health)
heatt3          byte    %8.0g      heatt3     Symptom: pain(orig: HeAtt, Health)
heatt4          byte    %8.0g      heatt4     Symptom: weakness or fatigue(orig: HeAtt, Health)
heatt5          byte    %8.0g      heatt5     Symptom: wheelchair user(orig: HeAtt, Health)
heatt6          byte    %8.0g      heatt6     Symptom: amputation(orig: HeAtt, Health)
heatt7          byte    %8.0g      heatt7     Symptom: visual problems(orig: HeAtt, Health)
heatt8          byte    %8.0g      heatt8     Symptom: tremor/balance problems(orig: HeAtt, Health)
heatt9          byte    %8.0g      heatt9     Symptom: unsteady on the feet(orig: HeAtt, Health)
heatt10         byte    %8.0g      heatt10    Symptom: fear of falling(orig: HeAtt, Health)
heatt11         byte    %8.0g      heatt11    Symptom: incontinence (or fear of)(orig: HeAtt, Health)
heatt12         byte    %8.0g      heatt12    Symptom: other(orig: HeAtt, Health)
drink           byte    %8.0g      drink      Ever drink alcohol nowadays
drinkoft        byte    %8.0g      drinkoft   Average frequency of alcohol consumption in last 12 months
manyalc2        byte    %8.0g      manyalc2   Average alcohol intake when do drink (excl. special occasions)
unitspw         float   %9.0g      unitspw    Average number of units of alcohol per week
alcohol2        byte    %8.0g      alcohol2   Average alcoholic consumption per week
alcohol3        byte    %8.0g      alcohol3   Average alcoholic consumption per week
alcoholn        byte    %8.0g      alcoholn   Average alcoholic consumption per week
drinknum        byte    %8.0g      drinknum   How often have >6/8 units on one occasion
smokenow        byte    %8.0g      smokenow   Smoke cigaretts nowadays
nosmoke         byte    %8.0g      nosmoke    Number of cigarettes usually smoked a day
exsmoke         byte    %8.0g      exsmoke    Ever smoked cigarettes regularly (at least 1 a day)
smoking         byte    %8.0g      smoking    Current smoking status
smoker          byte    %8.0g      smoker     Smoking status
kgweight        int     %8.0g      kgweight   Weight in kilograms
cmheight        int     %8.0g      cmheight   Height in centimetres
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bodymass        double  %12.0g     bodymass   BMI (Body Mass Index)
bmiwho          byte    %8.0g      bmiwho     BMI (Body Mass Index), grouped(WHO guidelines)
sibany1         byte    %8.0g      sibany1    Siblings: full brother
sibany2         byte    %8.0g      sibany2    Siblings: full sister
sibany3         byte    %8.0g      sibany3    Siblings: adopted brother
sibany4         byte    %8.0g      sibany4    Siblings: adopted sister
sibany5         byte    %8.0g      sibany5    Siblings: half brother
sibany6         byte    %8.0g      sibany6    Siblings: half sister
sibany7         byte    %8.0g      sibany7    Siblings: step brother
sibany8         byte    %8.0g      sibany8    Siblings: step sister
sibany9         byte    %8.0g      sibany9    Siblings: none
sibbro          byte    %8.0g      sibbro     no. of natural brothers
sibsis          byte    %8.0g      sibsis     no. of natural sisters
sibadbr         byte    %8.0g      sibadbr    no. of adopted brothers
sibadsis        byte    %8.0g      sibadsis   no. of adopted sisters
sibhabr         byte    %8.0g      sibhabr    no. of half brothers
sibhasis        byte    %8.0g      sibhasis   no. of half sisters
sibstbr         byte    %8.0g      sibstbr    no. of step brothers
sibstsis        byte    %8.0g      sibstsis   no. of step sisters
siblive         byte    %8.0g      siblive    live with siblings (natural,half,adopted or step) at any time when growing
                                                up
sibpos2         byte    %8.0g      sibpos2    position in family when growing up
bothmapa2       byte    %8.0g      bothmapa2
                                            * lived more or less continuously to age 14 (previously 16) with both natural
                                                pare
ynotboth2       byte    %8.0g      ynotboth2
                                            * why didn't live with both natural parents continuously to age 14
                                                (previously 16)
wholive         byte    %8.0g      wholive    Who living with when aged 14
parents3        byte    %8.0g      parents3   Respondent's family structure at age 14 (3 groups)
parents4        byte    %8.0g      parents4   Family structure when aged 14, (5 groups)
talkmapa        byte    %8.0g      talkmapa   Ease with which discussed sex with parents around age 14
notalk          byte    %8.0g      notalk     Discussed sex with parents at 14
sexedudoc       byte    %8.0g      sexedudoc
                                              Source: doctor/nurse/clinic(orig: LearnSex, LearnSex)
sexeduintad     byte    %8.0g      sexeduintad
                                              Source: Internet-sexual advice websites(orig: LearnSe2, LearnSex)
sexedusch       byte    %8.0g      sexedusch
                                              Source: lessons at school(orig: LearnSex, LearnSex)
sexeduinto      byte    %8.0g      sexeduinto
                                              Source: Internet-other(orig: LearnSex, LearnSex)
sexedubmn       byte    %8.0g      sexedubmn
                                              Source: books/magazines/newspapers(orig: LearnSex, LearnSex)
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sexedufrn       byte    %8.0g      sexedufrn
                                              Source: friends of about own age(orig: LearnSex, LearnSex)
sexedutvid      byte    %8.0g      sexedutvid
                                              Source: TV/radio/DVDs/videos(orig: LearnSex, LearnSex)
sexedumum       byte    %8.0g      sexedumum
                                              Source: mother (incl step/adoptive)(orig: LearnSex, LearnSex)
sexedudad       byte    %8.0g      sexedudad
                                              Source: father (incl step/adoptive)(orig: LearnSex, LearnSex)
sexedufsp       byte    %8.0g      sexedufsp
                                              Source: 1st girlfriend/boyfriend/sexual partner(orig: LearnSex, LearnSex)
sexeduintpn     byte    %8.0g      sexeduintpn
                                              Source: Internet - pornographic websites(orig: LearnSex, LearnSex)
sexedupor       byte    %8.0g      sexedupor
                                              Source: Pornographic magazines/films(orig: LearnSex, LearnSex)
sexedubsis      byte    %8.0g      sexedubsis
                                              Source: brother/sister (incl half/step/adopted)(orig: LearnSex, LearnSex)
sexeduoth       byte    %8.0g      sexeduoth
                                              Source: Other(orig: LearnSex, LearnSex)
sexeduani       byte    %8.0g      sexeduani
                                              Source: animals/growing up on a farm(orig: LearnSex, LearnSex)
sexedurel       byte    %8.0g      sexedurel
                                              Source: other relative(s)(orig: LearnSex, LearnSex)
sexeduofri      byte    %8.0g      sexeduofri
                                              Source: older friends(orig: LearnSex, LearnSex)
sexeduofrn      byte    %8.0g      sexeduofrn
                                              Source: friends(age not specified)(orig: LearnSex, LearnSex)
sexeduexp       byte    %8.0g      sexeduexp
                                              Source: through (own) experience(orig: LearnSex, LearnSex)
sexedufil       byte    %8.0g      sexedufil
                                              Source: cinemas/film (other than TV or video)(orig: LearnSex, LearnSex)
sexeduedc       byte    %8.0g      sexeduedc
                                              Source: lessons/courses(i.e. formal teaching)(orig: LearnSex, LearnSex)
lernmost        byte    %8.0g      lernmost   Main source of sex education(if more than one source reported)
mseddoc         byte    %8.0g      mseddoc    Main source of sex education was doctor/nurse/clinic
msedintad       byte    %8.0g      msedintad
                                              Main source of sex education was Internet-sexualadvicewebsites
msedsch         byte    %8.0g      msedsch    Main source of sex education were lessons at school
msedinto        byte    %8.0g      msedinto   Main source of sex education was Internet-other
msedbmn         byte    %8.0g      msedbmn    Main source of sex education were books/magazines/newspapers
msedfrn         byte    %8.0g      msedfrn    Main source of sex education were friends of about own age
msedtvid        byte    %8.0g      msedtvid   Main source of sex education was TV/radio/DVDs/videos
msedmum         byte    %8.0g      msedmum    Main source of sex education was mother(inclstep/adoptive)
mseddad         byte    %8.0g      mseddad    Main source of sex education was father(incl step/adoptive)
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msedfsp         byte    %8.0g      msedfsp    Main source of sex education was 1st girlfriend/boyfriend/sexualpartner
msedintpn       byte    %8.0g      msedintpn
                                              Main source of sex education was Internet-pornographic websites
msedpor         byte    %8.0g      msedpor    Main source of sex education was Pornographicmagazines/films
msedbsis        byte    %8.0g      msedbsis   Main source of sex education was brother/sister(inclhalf/step/adopted)
msedoth         byte    %8.0g      msedoth    Main source of sex education was Other
msedani         byte    %8.0g      msedani    Main source of sex education was animals/growing up on a farm
msedrel         byte    %8.0g      msedrel    Main source of sex education was other relative(s)
msedofri        byte    %8.0g      msedofri   Main source of sex education was older friends
msedofrn        byte    %8.0g      msedofrn   Main source of sex education was friends(age not specified)
msedexp         byte    %8.0g      msedexp    Main source of sex education was through(own) experience
msedfil         byte    %8.0g      msedfil    Main source of sex education was cinemas/film(other thanTVorvideo)
msededc         byte    %8.0g      msededc    Main source of sex education was lessons/courses(i.e.formal teaching)
sexedsrc        byte    %8.0g      sexedsrc   Main source of sex education, 5 groups
sexedsr2        byte    %8.0g      sexedsr2   Main source of sex education, 9 groups
knowosp         int     %8.0g      knowosp    Known more: other sexual practices(orig: LearnMor, LearnSex)
knowall         int     %8.0g      knowall    Known more: all of them(orig: LearnMor, LearnSex)
knowgbd         int     %8.0g      knowgbd    Known more: how girls' bodies develop(orig: LearnMor, LearnSex)
knowstd         int     %8.0g      knowstd    Known more: STDs(orig: LearnMor, LearnSex)
knowsafe        int     %8.0g      knowsafe   Known more: safer sex(orig: LearnMor, LearnSex)
knowsex         int     %8.0g      knowsex    Known more: sexual intercourse(orig: LearnMor, LearnSex)
knowcond        int     %8.0g      knowcond   Known more: use a condom correctly(orig: LearnMor, LearnSex)
knowsati        int     %8.0g      knowsati   Known more: make sex more satisfying(orig: LearnMor, LearnSex)
knowhom         int     %8.0g      knowhom    Known more: homosexuality/lesbianism(orig: LearnMor, LearnSex)
knowfeel        int     %8.0g      knowfeel   Known more: sexual feelings/emotions/relationships(orig: LearnMor,
                                                LearnSex)
knowbbd         int     %8.0g      knowbbd    Known more: how boys' bodies develop(orig: LearnMor, LearnSex)
knowfp          int     %8.0g      knowfp     Known more: contraception/birth control(orig: LearnMor, LearnSex)
knowno          int     %8.0g      knowno     Known more: be able to say 'no'(orig: LearnMor, LearnSex)
knowmast        int     %8.0g      knowmast   Known more: masturbation(orig: LearnMor, LearnSex)
knowborn        int     %8.0g      knowborn   Known more: how a baby is born(orig: LearnMor, LearnSex)
knownsure       int     %8.0g      knownsure
                                              Known more: not sure what(orig: LearnMor, LearnSex)
knownone        int     %8.0g      knownone   Known more: none,knew enough already(orig: LearnMor, LearnSex)
knownsex        int     %8.0g      knownsex   Known more: not ready for sex(orig: LearnMor, LearnSex)
lernmorg        byte    %8.0g      lernmorg   Type of information needed more before 1st sex
adeqinfo        byte    %8.0g      adeqinfo   Whether needed more information at 1st sex, grouped
docadfp         byte    %8.0g      docadfp  * Learned additional info. about sex from doctor/nurse/clinic(orig: WhoLern,
                                                Learn
intadadfp       byte    %8.0g      intadadfp
                                            * Learned additional info. about sex from internet-sexual advice
                                                websites(orig: Wh
schadfp         byte    %8.0g      schadfp  * Learned additional info. about sex from lessons at school(orig: WhoLern,
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                                                LearnSe
intoadfp        byte    %8.0g      intoadfp   Learned additional info. about sex from internet-other(orig: WhoLern,
                                                LearnSex)
bmnadfp         byte    %8.0g      bmnadfp  * Learned additional info. about sex from books/magazines/newspapers(orig:
                                                WhoLern
frieadfp        byte    %8.0g      frieadfp * Learned additional info. about sex from friends of about own age(orig:
                                                WhoLern,
tvidadfp        byte    %8.0g      tvidadfp * Learned additional info. about sex from TV/radio/DVDs/videos(orig: WhoLern,
                                                Lear
mumadfp         byte    %8.0g      mumadfp  * Learned additional info. about sex from mother (incl step/adoptive)(orig:
                                                WhoLer
dadadfp         byte    %8.0g      dadadfp  * Learned additional info. about sex from father (incl step/adoptive)(orig:
                                                WhoLer
fspadfp         byte    %8.0g      fspadfp  * Learned additional info. about sex from first girlfriend/boyfriend/sexual
                                                partne
intpnadfp       byte    %8.0g      intpnadfp
                                            * Learned additional info. about sex from internet - pornographic
                                                websites(orig: W
poradfp         byte    %8.0g      poradfp  * Learned additional info. about sex from pornographic magazines/films(orig:
                                                WhoLe
bsisadfp        byte    %8.0g      bsisadfp * Learned additional info. about sex from brother/sister (incl
                                                half/step/adopted)(
othadfp         byte    %8.0g      othadfp    Learned additional info. about sex from other(orig: WhoLern, LearnSex)
reladfp         byte    %8.0g      reladfp    Learned additional info. about sex from other relatives(orig: WhoLern,
                                                LearnSex)
afsex           byte    %8.0g      afsex      Age 1st het sex intercourse 13+ incl estimates
gafsex          byte    %8.0g      gafsex     Grouped age 1st het sex intercourse 13+ incl estimates
afsexgp         byte    %8.0g      afsexgp    Age at 1st het.sex. intercourse if aged 13+ (incl estimates), grouped
afsexall        byte    %8.0g      afsexall   Age 1st het sex intercourse not limited to age 13+ (incl estimates)
hetb416         byte    %8.0g      hetb416    Had het sex before 16? ('AFSexAll')
hetb416a        byte    %8.0g      hetb416a   Had het sex before 16? ('AFSex')
afexp           byte    %8.0g      afexp      Age 1st het sex experience incl estimates
zmodefexp       byte    %8.0g      zmodefexp
                                              Interview mode for first sexual experiences, CAPI or CASI interview
zage1part       byte    %8.0g      zage1part
                                            * Age of 1st person (previously partner) if 1st het. sex. intercourse aged
                                                13+(CAP
zxage1prt       byte    %8.0g      zxage1prt
                                              Estimated age of 1st partner if 1st het. sex. intercourse aged
                                                13+(CAPI+CASI)
agefsp          byte    %8.0g      agefsp     Age of 1st het. sex. partner, incl. estimates
zparts1st       byte    %8.0g      zparts1st
                                            * 1st het. sex. intercourse ever for partner too if 1st het. sex. intercourse
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                                                age
zbothwill       byte    %8.0g      zbothwill
                                            * Respondent and partner both willing to have sex if 1st het. sex.
                                                intercourse age
zprtwill        byte    %8.0g      zprtwill * Partner was more willing to have sex if 1st het. sex. intercourse aged
                                                13+(CAPI+
partmwill       byte    %8.0g      partmwill
                                              At first sex, partner was more willing to have sex
forcond         byte    %8.0g      forcond  * Used condom with partner at first het. sex, intercourse aged13+ if
                                                forced(orig:
forpill         byte    %8.0g      forpill  * Used contraceptive pill with partner at first het. sex, intercourse aged13+
                                                if f
forecont        byte    %8.0g      forecont * Used emergency contraception with partner at first het. sex, intercourse
                                                aged13+
foroth          byte    %8.0g      foroth   * Used other contraception with partner at first het. sex, intercourse
                                                aged13+ if
fornone         byte    %8.0g      fornone  * No contraception used with partner at first het. sex, intercourse aged13+
                                                if for
fsprecfgp       byte    %8.0g      fsprecfgp
                                              Contraception used at 1st het. sex. intercourse aged 13+ if forced, grouped
contrameth      byte    %8.0g      contrameth
                                              Reliable contraception used at first sex, if first sex not forced
contramethall   byte    %8.0g      contramethall
                                              (D) reliable contraception used at first sex (orig: fsprecnfgp, fsprecfgp)
zforjmet        byte    %8.0g      zforjmet * Type of relationship with partner at 1st het. sex. intercourse aged 13+ if
                                                force
fscondom        byte    %8.0g      fscondom * Used condom with partner at first het. sex, intercourse aged13+ & not
                                                forced(ori
fspill          byte    %8.0g      fspill   * Used contraceptive pill with partner at first het. sex, intercourse aged13+
                                                & no
fsecont         byte    %8.0g      fsecont  * Used emergency contraception with partner at first het. sex, intercourse
                                                aged13+
fsother         byte    %8.0g      fsother  * 'Used other contraception with partner at first het. sex, intercourse
                                                aged13+ &
fswithdw        byte    %8.0g      fswithdw * Used withdrawal with partner at first het. sex, intercourse aged13+ & not
                                                forced
fsrhythm        byte    %8.0g      fsrhythm * Used rhythm method with partner at first het. sex, intercourse aged13+ &
                                                not for
fspartdk        byte    %8.0g      fspartdk * Didn't use contraception, but partner may have used some at first het. sex,
                                                inte
fsneithr        byte    %8.0g      fsneithr * Neither used any contraception with partner at first het. sex, intercourse
                                                aged1
fsprecnfgp      byte    %8.0g      fsprecnfgp
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                                              Contraception used at 1st het. sex. intercourse aged 13+, not forced,
                                                grouped
fsprecnfg2      byte    %8.0g      fsprecnfg2
                                              'Contraception used at 1st het. sex summary, not forced, grouped
zjustmet2       byte    %8.0g      zjustmet2
                                            * Type of relationship with partner at 1st het. sex. intercourse aged 13+ &
                                                not fo
justmetn2       byte    %8.0g      justmetn2
                                              Respondent had just met/recently met their 1st partner(not forced)
zfstmet         byte    %8.0g      zfstmet  * How respondent met 1st partner het. sex. intercourse aged 13+ & not
                                                forced(CAPI+
zrttime         byte    %8.0g      zrttime    Opinion now of timing of 1st het. sex. intercourse aged 13+ & not forced
fstcurious      byte    %8.0g      fstcurious
                                            * Was curious at first het. Sex, intercourse aged13+ & not forced (orig:
                                                FstRes, F
fstfeel         byte    %8.0g      fstfeel  * Was carried away by feelings at first het. Sex, intercourse aged13+ & not
                                                forced
fstpeers        byte    %8.0g      fstpeers * Peers doing it at first het. Sex, intercourse aged13+ peers doing it & not
                                                force
fstfollow       byte    %8.0g      fstfollow
                                            * Natural 'follow on' in the relationship at first het. Sex, intercourse
                                                aged13+ &
fstdrunk        byte    %8.0g      fstdrunk * Bit drunk at first het. Sex, intercourse aged13+ & not forced (orig:
                                                FstRes, Fir
fstcann         byte    %8.0g      fstcann  * Smoked some cannabis at first het. Sex, intercourse aged13+ & not forced
                                                (orig:
fstodrgs        byte    %8.0g      fstodrgs * Taken some other drugs at first het. Sex, intercourse aged13+ & not forced
                                                (orig
fstlvirg        byte    %8.0g      fstlvirg * Wanted to lose virginity at first het. Sex, intercourse aged13+ & not
                                                forced (or
fstlove         byte    %8.0g      fstlove  * Was in love at first het. Sex, intercourse aged13+ & not forced(orig:
                                                FstRes, Fi
fstothf         byte    %8.0g      fstothf  * Other particular factor at first het. Sex, intercourse aged13+ & not forced
                                                (ori
fstcrem         byte    %8.0g      fstcrem  * Can't remember reason at first het. Sex, intercourse aged13+ & not forced
                                                (orig:
zmainrea2       byte    %8.0g      zmainrea2
                                            * Main reason for intercourse at the time of 1st het. sex. intercourse aged
                                                13+ &
curious         byte    %8.0g      curious    Main reason 1st het. Sex, intercourse aged13+ & not forced(CAPI+CASI):
                                                curious
feelings        byte    %8.0g      feelings * Main reason 1st het. Sex, intercourse aged13+ & not forced(CAPI+CASI):
                                                Carried a
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peers           byte    %8.0g      peers    * Main reason 1st het. Sex, intercourse aged13+ & not forced(CAPI+CASI):
                                                Peers doi
followon        byte    %8.0g      followon * Main reason 1st het. Sex, intercourse aged13+ & not forced(CAPI+CASI):
                                                Natural f
drunk           byte    %8.0g      drunk      Main reason 1st het. Sex, intercourse aged13+ & not forced(CAPI+CASI): Bit
                                                drunk
smkcann         byte    %8.0g      smkcann  * Main reason 1st het. Sex, intercourse aged13+ & not forced(CAPI+CASI):
                                                smoked so
othdrg          byte    %8.0g      othdrg   * Main reason 1st het. Sex, intercourse aged13+ & not forced(CAPI+CASI):
                                                taken som
losevirg        byte    %8.0g      losevirg * Main reason 1st het. Sex, intercourse aged13+ & not forced(CAPI+CASI):
                                                wanted to
inlove          byte    %8.0g      inlove     Main reason 1st het. Sex, intercourse aged13+ & not forced(CAPI+CASI): in
                                                love
othrfact        byte    %8.0g      othrfact * Main reason 1st het. Sex, intercourse aged13+ & not forced(CAPI+CASI):
                                                other par
cantrem         byte    %8.0g      cantrem  * Main reason 1st het. Sex, intercourse aged13+ & not forced(CAPI+CASI):
                                                can't rem
cantchoo        byte    %8.0g      cantchoo * Main reason 1st het. Sex, intercourse aged13+ & not forced(CAPI+CASI):
                                                can't cho
sexcomp2        byte    %8.0g      sexcomp2    Sexual competence at 1st het. sex, intercourse aged13+ & not
                                                forced(CAPI+CASI)
notused         byte    %8.0g      notused    Never used contraception(orig: EverUse2, Contraception)
fsterils        byte    %8.0g      fsterils   Ever used female sterilisation(orig: EverUse2, Contraception)
msterils        byte    %8.0g      msterils   Ever used male sterilisation(orig: EverUse2, Contraception)
conpill         byte    %8.0g      conpill    Ever used pill(orig: EverUse2, Contraception)
condom          byte    %8.0g      condom     Ever used male condom(orig: EverUse2, Contraception)
femidom         byte    %8.0g      femidom    Ever used female condom(orig: EverUse2, Contraception)
emcypill        byte    %8.0g      emcypill   Ever used morning after pill(orig: EverUse2, Contraception)
emcyiud         byte    %8.0g      emcyiud    Ever used emergency IUD(orig: EverUse2, Contraception)
coil            byte    %8.0g      coil       Ever used IUD(orig: EverUse2, Contraception)
mirena          byte    %8.0g      mirena     Ever used mirena(orig: EverUse2, Contraception)
cap             byte    %8.0g      cap        Ever used cap/diaphragm(orig: EverUse2, Contraception)
injectns        byte    %8.0g      injectns   Ever used injections(orig: EverUse2, Contraception)
gels            byte    %8.0g      gels       Ever used foams/gels/sprays/pessaries(orig: EverUse2, Contraception)
rhythm          byte    %8.0g      rhythm     Ever used rhythm method(orig: EverUse2, Contraception)
withdraw        byte    %8.0g      withdraw   Ever used withdrawal(orig: EverUse2, Contraception)
implants        byte    %8.0g      implants   Ever used implants(orig: EverUse2, Contraception)
otherfp         byte    %8.0g      otherfp    Ever used other(orig: EverUse2, Contraception)
conpatch        byte    %8.0g      conpatch   Ever used contraceptive patch(orig: EverUse2, Contraception)
emergncy        byte    %8.0g      emergncy   Ever used emergency contraception
ynotused        byte    %8.0g      ynotused   No method used in last yr(orig: UsedYr21, Contraception)
yfsteril        byte    %8.0g      yfsteril   In last year used female sterilisation(orig: UsedYr22, Contraception)
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ymsteril        byte    %8.0g      ymsteril   In last year used male sterilisation(orig: UsedYr23, Contraception)
yconpill        byte    %8.0g      yconpill   In last year used pill(orig: UsedYr24, Contraception)
ycondom         byte    %8.0g      ycondom    In last year used male condom(orig: UsedYr25, Contraception)
yfemidom        byte    %8.0g      yfemidom   In last year used female condom(orig: UsedYr26, Contraception)
yemcypill       byte    %8.0g      yemcypill
                                              In last year used morning after pill(orig: UsedYr27, Contraception)
yemcyiud        byte    %8.0g      yemcyiud   In last year used emergency IUD(orig: UsedYr28, Contraception)
ycoil           byte    %8.0g      ycoil      In last year used IUD(orig: UsedYr29, Contraception)
ymirena         byte    %8.0g      ymirena    In last year used mirena(orig: UsedYr30, Contraception)
ycap            byte    %8.0g      ycap       In last year used cap/diaphragm(orig: UsedYr31, Contraception)
yinjectn        byte    %8.0g      yinjectn   In last year used injections(orig: UsedYr32, Contraception)
ygels           byte    %8.0g      ygels      In last year used foams/gels/sprays/pessaries(orig: UsedYr33,
                                                Contraception)
yrhythm         byte    %8.0g      yrhythm    In last year used rhythm method(orig: UsedYr34, Contraception)
ywithdrw        byte    %8.0g      ywithdrw   In last year used withdrawal(orig: UsedYr35, Contraception)
yimplant        byte    %8.0g      yimplant   In last year used implants(orig: UsedYr36, Contraception)
yothrfp         byte    %8.0g      yothrfp    In last year used other(orig: UsedYr37, Contraception)
yconptch        byte    %8.0g      yconptch   In last year used Contraceptive patch(orig: UsedYr38, Contraception)
yemergncy       byte    %8.0g      yemergncy
                                              Used emergency contraception in the last year
dblcon2         byte    %8.0g      dblcon2    Whether used contraceptive methods in combination in last year
usfsteril       byte    %8.0g      usfsteril
                                              Usually use female sterilisation(orig: Usualco2, Contraception)
usmsteril       byte    %8.0g      usmsteril
                                              Usually use male sterilisation(orig: Usualco2, Contraception)
usconpill       byte    %8.0g      usconpill
                                              Usually use a contraceptive pill(orig: Usualco2, Contraception)
uscondom        byte    %8.0g      uscondom   Usually use male condom(orig: Usualco2, Contraception)
usfemidom       byte    %8.0g      usfemidom
                                              Usually use femidom(orig: Usualco2, Contraception)
usemcypill      byte    %8.0g      usemcypill
                                              Usually use morning after pill(orig: Usualco2, Contraception)
usemcyiud       byte    %8.0g      usemcyiud
                                              Usually use emergency IUD(orig: Usualco2, Contraception)
uscoil          byte    %8.0g      uscoil     Usually use IUD(orig: Usualco2, Contraception)
usmirena        byte    %8.0g      usmirena   Usually use mirena(orig: Usualco2, Contraception)
uscap           byte    %8.0g      uscap      Usually use cap(orig: Usualco2, Contraception)
usinjectn       byte    %8.0g      usinjectn
                                              Usually use contraceptive injections(orig: Usualco2, Contraception)
usgels          byte    %8.0g      usgels     Usually use foams/gels/sprays/pessaries(orig: Usualco2, Contraception)
usrhythm        byte    %8.0g      usrhythm   Usually use rhythm method(orig: Usualco2, Contraception)
uswithdrw       byte    %8.0g      uswithdrw
                                              Usually use withdrawal(orig: Usualco2, Contraception)
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usimplant       byte    %8.0g      usimplant
                                              Usually use contraceptive implants(orig: Usualco2, Contraception)
usother         byte    %8.0g      usother    Usually use other contraception(orig: Usualco2, Contraception)
usconptch       byte    %8.0g      usconptch
                                              Usually use Contraceptive patch(orig: Usualco2, Contraception)
usnotused       byte    %8.0g      usnotused
                                            * Not had a usual contraceptive method in the last year(orig: Usualco2,
                                                Contracept
uemergcy        byte    %8.0g      uemergcy   Usually use emergency contraception
whycon21        byte    %8.0g      whycon21   Used condoms in last year to prevent pregnancy
whycon22        byte    %8.0g      whycon22   Used condoms in last year to protect against HIV
whycon23        byte    %8.0g      whycon23   Used condoms in last year to protect against other STIs
sownsurg        byte    %8.0g      sownsurg * Source of contraceptive supplies in the last year is doctor/nurse at GPs
                                                surgery
sgumcl          byte    %8.0g      sgumcl   * Source of contraceptive supplies in the last year is GUM clinic(orig:
                                                FPSourc2,
sfprhcl         byte    %8.0g      sfprhcl  * Source of contraceptive supplies in the last year is
                                                FP/contraceptive/reproducti
snhsancmw       byte    %8.0g      snhsancmw
                                            * Source of contraceptive supplies in the last year is NHS ante-natal
                                                clinic/midwi
sprivdoc        byte    %8.0g      sprivdoc * Source of contraceptive supplies in the last year is private
                                                doctor/clinic(orig:
syoungcl        byte    %8.0g      syoungcl * Source of contraceptive supplies in the last year is youth advisory
                                                clinic(orig:
schemist        byte    %8.0g      schemist * Source of contraceptive supplies in the last year is pharmacy/chemist(orig:
                                                FPSo
swebsite        byte    %8.0g      swebsite * Source of contraceptive supplies in the last year is internet website(orig:
                                                FPSo
seduserv        byte    %8.0g      seduserv * Source of contraceptive supplies in the last year is
                                                school/college/university s
sothrshop       byte    %8.0g      sothrshop
                                            * Source of contraceptive supplies in the last year is petrol
                                                station/supermarket/
svendmach       byte    %8.0g      svendmach
                                            * Source of contraceptive supplies in the last year is vending machine(orig:
                                                FPSou
sthrupost       byte    %8.0g      sthrupost
                                            * Source of contraceptive supplies in the last year is mail order(orig:
                                                FPSourc2,
saehosptl       byte    %8.0g      saehosptl
                                            * Source of contraceptive supplies in the last year is emergency department
                                                at hos
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sothrserv       byte    %8.0g      sothrserv
                                            * Source of contraceptive supplies in the last year is other(orig: FPSourc2,
                                                Contr
snotgotfp       byte    %8.0g      snotgotfp
                                            * Source of contraceptive supplies in the last year is haven't got
                                                contraception i
sfriendfp       byte    %8.0g      sfriendfp
                                            * Source of contraceptive supplies in the last year is friend(orig: FPSourc2,
                                                Cont
sparrelfp       byte    %8.0g      sparrelfp
                                            * Source of contraceptive supplies in the last year is parent/relative(orig:
                                                FPSou
sprtnerfp       byte    %8.0g      sprtnerfp
                                            * Source of contraceptive supplies in the last year is partner(orig:
                                                FPSourc2, Con
fpsorcg         byte    %8.0g      fpsorcg    Source of contraceptive supplies, grouped
fppref2         byte    %8.0g      fppref2    Preferred source of contraception
periods2        byte    %8.0g      periods2   Age when started menstruating
periodgp        byte    %8.0g      periodgp   Age started menstruating, grouped
period13        byte    %8.0g      period13   Started menstruating before age 13
periods3        byte    %8.0g      periods3   First day of most recent period
perlst          byte    %8.0g      perlst     Age at most recent period
menopause       byte    %8.0g      menopause
                                              Menopausal status
hrtever         byte    %8.0g      hrtever    Ever taken HRT
hrtstill        byte    %8.0g      hrtstill   Still on HRT
attscale        byte    %8.0g      attscale   Sexual attraction
expscale        byte    %8.0g      expscale   Heterosexual/homosexual sexual experience
het             byte    %8.0g      het        Summary variable: Had het. sex since age 13
sam             byte    %8.0g      sam        Summary variable: Had same sex experience (based on expscale)
scelign3        byte    %8.0g      scelign3   Eligible for self-completion questionnaire in Natsal 2010
scelign2        byte    %8.0g      scelign2   Eligible for self-completion questionnaire in Natsal 2000
scaccept        byte    %8.0g      scaccept   Eligible respondents accepted the CASI
xsccomp         byte    %8.0g      xsccomp    Reason for CASI Refusal: Didn't like computer(orig: XSCAcept, CASI)
xsceyes         byte    %8.0g      xsceyes    Reason for CASI Refusal: Eyesight problems(orig: XSCAcep2, CASI)
xscread         byte    %8.0g      xscread    Reason for CASI Refusal: Could not read/write(orig: XSCAcep3, CASI)
xscodisab       byte    %8.0g      xscodisab
                                              Reason for CASI Refusal: Other disability(orig: XSCAcep4, CASI)
xscobject       byte    %8.0g      xscobject
                                              Reason for CASI Refusal: Objected to subject(orig: XSCAcep5, CASI)
xscconfid       byte    %8.0g      xscconfid
                                              Reason for CASI Refusal: Worried about confidentiality(orig: XSCAcep6,
                                                CASI)
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xsclang         byte    %8.0g      xsclang    Reason for CASI Refusal: Language problems(orig: XSCAcep7, CASI)
xscrtime        byte    %8.0g      xscrtime   Reason for CASI Refusal: Ran out of time(orig: XSCAcep8, CASI)
xscboth         byte    %8.0g      xscboth    Reason for CASI Refusal: Couldn't be bothered(orig: XSCAcep9, CASI)
xscoth          byte    %8.0g      xscoth     Reason for CASI Refusal: Other reason
resultsc        byte    %8.0g      resultsc   Completeness of SC
scf2f1          byte    %8.0g      scf2f1   * CASI asked face-to-face because didn't like computers(orig: XSCF2F,SC
                                                Mood&WellB
scf2f2          byte    %8.0g      scf2f2   * CASI asked face-to-face because of eyesight problems(orig: XSCF2F,SC
                                                Mood&WellBe
scf2f3          byte    %8.0g      scf2f3   * CASI asked face-to-face because could not read /write(orig: XSCF2F,SC
                                                Mood&WellB
scf2f4          byte    %8.0g      scf2f4   * CASI asked face-to-face because of other disability(orig: XSCF2F,SC
                                                Mood&WellBei
scf2f5          byte    %8.0g      scf2f5   * CASI asked face-to-face because of language problems(orig: XSCF2F,SC
                                                Mood&WellBe
scf2f6          byte    %8.0g      scf2f6   * CASI asked face-to-face because asked interviewer to/not fussed/happy to
                                                talk ab
scf2f7          byte    %8.0g      scf2f7   * CASI asked face-to-face because attempted the computer but wanted face-to
                                                face w
askcasi         byte    %8.0g      askcasi  * Derived for routing: Ask all CASI questions? Excludes people who had not
                                                had sex
hetcheck        byte    %8.0g      hetcheck   Ever had het. sex in self completion (didn’t report het sex aged 13+ in
                                                F2F)
everhet         byte    %8.0g      everhet    Ever had het.sex, since 13 yrs
lastvag         byte    %8.0g      lastvag    Last occasion of vaginal sex
oralyou         byte    %8.0g      oralyou    Last occasion of het. oral sex to partner
oralprt         byte    %8.0g      oralprt    Last occasion of het. oral sex from partner
analsex         byte    %8.0g      analsex    Last occasion of het. anal sex
gencont2        byte    %8.0g      gencont2   Last occasion of het. genital contact not involving intercourse
vagsxevr        byte    %8.0g      vagsxevr   Ever had vaginal sex
vagsxl5y        byte    %8.0g      vagsxl5y   Had vaginal sex in last 5years
vagsexyr        byte    %8.0g      vagsexyr   Had vaginal sex in last year
vagsexlm        byte    %8.0g      vagsexlm   Had vaginal sex in last month
orl2hevr        byte    %8.0g      orl2hevr   Ever given het. oral sex
orl2hl5y        byte    %8.0g      orl2hl5y   Gave het. oral sex in last 5years
orl2hyr         byte    %8.0g      orl2hyr    Gave het. oral sex in last year
orl2hlm         byte    %8.0g      orl2hlm    Gave het. oral sex in last month
orlfhevr        byte    %8.0g      orlfhevr   Ever received het. oral sex
orlfhl5y        byte    %8.0g      orlfhl5y   Received het. oral sex in last 5years
orlfhyr         byte    %8.0g      orlfhyr    Received het. oral sex in last year
orlfhlm         byte    %8.0g      orlfhlm    Received het. oral sex in last month
anyorevr        byte    %8.0g      anyorevr   Ever gave/received het. oral sex
anyorl5y        byte    %8.0g      anyorl5y   Gave/received het. oral sex in last 5 yrs
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anyoraly        byte    %8.0g      anyoraly   Gave/received het. oral sex in last year
anyoralm        byte    %8.0g      anyoralm   Gave/received het. oral sex in last month
analhevr        byte    %8.0g      analhevr   Ever had het. anal sex
analh5yr        byte    %8.0g      analh5yr   Had het. anal sex in last 5 years
analhyr         byte    %8.0g      analhyr    Had het. anal sex in last year
analhlm         byte    %8.0g      analhlm    Had het. anal sex in last month
genhevr         byte    %8.0g      genhevr    Ever had het. genital contact without intercourse
genhl5y         byte    %8.0g      genhl5y    Had het. genital contact without intercourse in last 5 years
genhlyr         byte    %8.0g      genhlyr    Had het. genital contact without intercourse in last year
genhlm          byte    %8.0g      genhlm     Had het. genital contact without intercourse in last month
sex4wks         int     %8.0g      sex4wks    No. of occasions of het. sex in last 4 weeks
sex4wks1        int     %8.0g      sex4wks1 * No. of occasions of het. sex in last 4 wks (regardless of whether ever had
                                                het.
sex4wks2        int     %8.0g      sex4wks2   No. of occasions of het. sex in last 4 wks (if had het. sex at least once)
sexfreq         byte    %8.0g      sexfreq    Number of occasions of het. sex in past 4 weeks, grouped
no4wks          int     %8.0g      no4wks     No. of het. sex partners in last 4 weeks
new4wks         int     %8.0g      new4wks    No. of new het. sex partners in last 4 weeks
cond4wk         byte    %8.0g      cond4wk    Condom used on any occasion of het sex in last 4 weeks?
sex7day         int     %8.0g      sex7day    No. of het. sex occasions in last 7 days
yrcond          byte    %8.0g      yrcond     Had vaginal/het. anal sex without a condom in last year
yrcond2         byte    %8.0g      yrcond2    Had het. vaginal/anal sex without a condom in last year (grouped)
nonocon         int     %8.0g      nonocon    No. of vaginal/het. anal partners in last year without condom
nonocong        byte    %8.0g      nonocong   No. of vaginal/anal het. partners in last year without a condom (grouped)
masturb         byte    %8.0g      masturb    Last occasion of masturbation
mastbevr        byte    %8.0g      mastbevr   Ever masturbated
mastbl5y        byte    %8.0g      mastbl5y   Masturbated in last 5years
mastbyr         byte    %8.0g      mastbyr    Masturbated in last year
mastblm         byte    %8.0g      mastblm    Masturbated in last month
mastnum         int     %8.0g      mastnum    No. times masturbated in last week
eversam         byte    %8.0g      eversam    Ever had any sam. sex experience/contact
frstsam         byte    %8.0g      frstsam    Age at first sam. sex contact/experience
genisam         byte    %8.0g      genisam    Ever had sam. sex experience with genital contact
agegsam         byte    %8.0g      agegsam    Age at 1st sam. sex experience with genital contact
nextageg        byte    %8.0g      nextageg   Had sam. sex aged 13+ if 1st sam. sex age<13
nextasam        byte    %8.0g      nextasam   Age at next sam. sex intercourse if 1st sex age<13
afsam13         byte    %8.0g      afsam13    Age at first sam. sex, if aged 13+
afsam13a        byte    %8.0g      afsam13a   Age 1st sam. sex genital contact, aged 13+(includes age since 13yrs)
totafsex        byte    %8.0g      totafsex   Age at first het. intercourse or sam. experience with genital contact
totafsexgp      byte    %8.0g      totafsexgp
                                            * (D) Grouped age at first het. intercourse or sam. experience with genital
                                                contac
samsex          byte    %8.0g      samsex     Same sex genital contact, based of age
samoyou         byte    %8.0g      samoyou    Last occasion of sam. sex oral sex to partner
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samopar         byte    %8.0g      samopar    Last occasion of sam. sex oral sex from partner
samayou         byte    %8.0g      samayou    Last occasion of sam. sex anal sex to partner
samahim         byte    %8.0g      samahim    Last occasion of sam. sex anal sex from partner
anlhmevr        byte    %8.0g      anlhmevr   Ever had sam. anal sex
anlhml5y        byte    %8.0g      anlhml5y   Had sam. sex anal sex in last 5 years
anlhmlyr        byte    %8.0g      anlhmlyr   Had sam. sex anal sex in last year
anlhmlm         byte    %8.0g      anlhmlm    Had sam.sex anal sex in last month
samgen          byte    %8.0g      samgen     Last occasion of sam. sex genital contact not involving oral/anal sex
sam4wks         int     %8.0g      sam4wks    No. of occasions of sam. sex in last 4 weeks
occs4wk1        int     %8.0g      occs4wk1   No. of occasions of het. &/or sam sex, last 4 weeks (of all respondents)
occs4wk2        int     %8.0g      occs4wk2   No. of occasions of het. &/or sam. sex, last 4 weeks (if ever had het/sam
                                                sex)
occs4wkg        byte    %8.0g      occs4wkg   No. of occasions of het &/or sam. sex in the last 4 weeks, grouped
sex4xlm         byte    %8.0g      sex4xlm     Has had 4+ sex acts, in the past 4 weeks
anysex4wk       byte    %8.0g      anysex4wk
                                              Any sex in past 4 weeks
samno4w         int     %8.0g      samno4w    No. of sam. sex partners in last 4 weeks
prts4wks        int     %8.0g      prts4wks   No. of het. &/or sam. sex partners in last 4 weeks
h1new4w         byte    %8.0g      h1new4w    Last sam. sex partner was a new partner (if 1 in last 4 weeks)
samnw4w         int     %8.0g      samnw4w    How many of same sex partners were new partners? (if >1 in last 4 weeks)
samnew4w        int     %8.0g      samnew4w   No. of new sam. sex partners in last 4 weeks
samco4w         byte    %8.0g      samco4w    Condom used for any sam. sex anal sex in last 4 weeks?
usecondm        byte    %8.0g      usecondm   Condom used for het/same sex in last 4 weeks
useco_gp        byte    %8.0g      useco_gp   Condom used for het./hom. sex in last 4 weeks (grouped)
sam7day         int     %8.0g      sam7day    No. of occasions of sam.sex in last 7 days
ancom           byte    %8.0g      ancom      Frequency of condom use for sam. sex anal sex in last year
noancom         byte    %8.0g      noancom    No. sam. sex anal sex partners without condom, last year
gaypub2         byte    %8.0g      gaypub2    Frequency go to gay pubs/clubs
hetlife         int     %8.0g      hetlife    No. of het. sex partners, life
hettot          byte    %8.0g      hettot     No. of het. sexual partners, life, grouped
hetcalc         byte    %8.0g      hetcalc    How arrived at an estimate for hetlife
het5yrs         int     %8.0g      het5yrs    No. of het. sex partners, last 5 years
het5yrg         byte    %8.0g      het5yrg    No. of het.sex partners, last 5 years, grouped
het1yr          int     %8.0g      het1yr     No. of het. sex partners, last year
het1yrg         byte    %8.0g      het1yrg    No. of het.sex partners, last year, grouped
usex            byte    %8.0g      usex       Had unsafe het. sex in last yr (2+ partners & no condom use in last yr)
totusex         byte    %8.0g      totusex    Had unsafe het/same sex in last yr (2+ partners & no condom use in last yr)
nonewpt         int     %8.0g      nonewpt    No. of new het. sex partners (if had >1 in last year)
hetnewp         byte    %8.0g      hetnewp    New het. sex partner, last year (if had 1 het. partner in last year)
hetnonew        int     %8.0g      hetnonew   No. of new het. sex partners in last year
hetnew2         byte    %8.0g      hetnew2    Had 1+ new het. sex partners in last year, 2 groups
hetnew3         byte    %8.0g      hetnew3     Had new het. sex partners in last year, 3 groups
introos         byte    %8.0g      introos    Any oral-sex only het. partners in last year?
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oralon          int     %8.0g      oralon     No. of het. partners just had oral-sex with in last year
oralpre         byte    %8.0g      oralpre  * Did previous estimate of no. het. sex partners in last year include
                                                oral-only pa
h1yrtot         int     %8.0g      h1yrtot    No. of het. sex partners in last year including oral sex only partners
h1yrtot2        int     %8.0g      h1yrtot2 * No. of het. sex partners in last year, including oral-sex only partners
                                                (revised
swing           byte    %8.0g      swing      Engaged in sex with other couples with a het. sex partner
het3mnt         int     %8.0g      het3mnt    No. of het. sex partners, last 3 months
het3mntg        byte    %8.0g      het3mntg   No. of het. sex partners, last 3 months, grouped
samlife         int     %8.0g      samlife    No. of same sex partners, life
samcalc         byte    %8.0g      samcalc    How arrived at an estimate for samlife
samtot          byte    %8.0g      samtot     No. of same sex sexual partners, life, grouped
sam5yrs         int     %8.0g      sam5yrs    No. of sam. sex partners, last 5 years
sam5yrg         byte    %8.0g      sam5yrg    No. of sam.sex partners, last 5 years, grouped
samlst5y        byte    %8.0g      samlst5y   Had 1+ sam. sex partners in last 5 years
sam1yr          int     %8.0g      sam1yr     No. of sam. sex partners, last year
sam1yrg         byte    %8.0g      sam1yrg    No. of sam.sex partners, last year, grouped
samlst1y        byte    %8.0g      samlst1y   Had 1+ sam. sex partners in last year
snonewp         int     %8.0g      snonewp    No. new same sex partners, (if had >1 in last year)
samnewp         byte    %8.0g      samnewp    New same sex partner, last year (if had 1 same sex partner in last year)
samnonew        int     %8.0g      samnonew   No. of new sam. sex partners in last year
samnew2         byte    %8.0g      samnew2    Had 1+ new sam. sex partners in last year, 2 groups
samnew3         byte    %8.0g      samnew3    Had new sam. sex partners in last year, 3 groups
sam3mnt         int     %8.0g      sam3mnt    No. same sex partners, last 3 months
sam3mntg        byte    %8.0g      sam3mntg   No. of sam. sex partners, last 3 months, grouped
overlp5y        byte    %8.0g      overlp5y * Any overlap between partners (ie. Sex with one then another then the first
                                                again
netsex          byte    %8.0g      netsex   * Used internet to find sexual partner in last 12 months(if at least one
                                                partner e
totlife         int     %8.0g      totlife    Total number of sexual partners, lifetime
tottot          byte    %8.0g      tottot     No. of het. & sam. sex partners, lifetime, grouped
tot5yrs         int     %8.0g      tot5yrs    No. of het. and sam. partners, last 5 years
tot5yrg         byte    %8.0g      tot5yrg    No. of het. & sam. partners, last 5 years, grouped
tot5yrg2        byte    %8.0g      tot5yrg2   No. of het. & sam. partners, last 5 years, grouped(2)
tot1yr          int     %8.0g      tot1yr     No. of het. and sam. sex partners, last year
tot1yrg         byte    %8.0g      tot1yrg    No. of het. & sam. partners, last year, grouped
totnewyr        int     %8.0g      totnewyr   No. of new het. and sam. partners, last year
totnewy2        byte    %8.0g      totnewy2   Has 1+ new het.&/or sam. sex partners in last year, 2 groups
totnewy3        byte    %8.0g      totnewy3   Has 1+ new het.&/or sam. sex partners in last year, 3 groups
nocondom        int     %8.0g      nocondom   No. of het. &/or sam. sex partners without a condom, last year
nocondmg        byte    %8.0g      nocondmg   Number of het. &/or sam. sex partners without a condom, last year, grouped
dfover1p1       byte    %8.0g      dfover1p1
                                              First sex with P1 occurred over 1 year ago
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dfover1p2       byte    %8.0g      dfover1p2
                                              First sex with P2 occurred over 1 year ago
dfover1p3       byte    %8.0g      dfover1p3
                                              First sex with P3 occurred over 1 year ago
dfover1p4       byte    %8.0g      dfover1p4
                                              First sex with P4 occurred over 1 year ago
dfover5p1       byte    %8.0g      dfover5p1
                                              First sex with P1 occurred over 5 years ago
dfover5p2       byte    %8.0g      dfover5p2
                                              First sex with P2 occurred over 5 years ago
dfover5p3       byte    %8.0g      dfover5p3
                                              First sex with P3 occurred over 5 years ago
dfover5p4       byte    %8.0g      dfover5p4
                                              First sex with P4 occurred over 5 years ago
dlover1p1       byte    %8.0g      dlover1p1
                                              Most recent(last) sex with P1 occurred over 1 year ago
dlover1p2       byte    %8.0g      dlover1p2
                                              Most recent(last) sex with P2 occurred over 1 year ago
dlover1p3       byte    %8.0g      dlover1p3
                                              Most recent(last) sex with P3 occurred over 1 year ago
dlover1p4       byte    %8.0g      dlover1p4
                                              Most recent(last) sex with P4 occurred over 1 year ago
dlover5p1       byte    %8.0g      dlover5p1
                                              Most recent(last) sex with P1 occurred over 5 years ago
dlover5p2       byte    %8.0g      dlover5p2
                                              Most recent(last) sex with P2 occurred over 5 years ago
dlover5p3       byte    %8.0g      dlover5p3
                                              Most recent(last) sex with P3 occurred over 5 years ago
dlover5p4       byte    %8.0g      dlover5p4
                                              Most recent(last) sex with P4 occurred over 5 years ago
r1recm          int     %8.0g      r1recm   * Number of months before interview most recent sex with most recent partner
                                                (wher
r1sex           byte    %8.0g      r1sex      Sex of most recent partner
r1condl         byte    %8.0g      r1condl    Condom used for most recent sex with most recent partner
r1rel           byte    %8.0g      r1rel      Relationship status at most recent sex with most recent partner
r1sexagn        byte    %8.0g      r1sexagn   Likely to have sex again with most recent partner
r1first         byte    %8.0g      r1first    Most recent occasion also first occasion with most recent partner
r1firstm        int     %8.0g      r1firstm * Number of months before interview 1st occasion with most recent partner
                                                (where m
r1mtha          byte    %8.0g      r1mtha   * Time since first sex with most recent partner(orig: R1MonthA, SC Recent
                                                Partners
r1mthb          byte    %8.0g      r1mthb   * Time between first and last sex with most recent partner(orig: R1MonthB, SC
                                                Rece
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r1condf         byte    %8.0g      r1condf    Condom used on 1st occasion with most recent partner
r1rel1s         byte    %8.0g      r1rel1s  * Relationship status at 1st sex with most recent partner(orig: R1Rel1st, SC
                                                Recen
r1ptage         int     %8.0g      r1ptage    Age of most recent partner on 1st occasion
r1ethni         byte    %8.0g      r1ethni    Ethnic group of most recent partner(orig: R1Ethnic, SC Recent Partners)
r1ethbl         byte    %8.0g      r1ethbl    Black ethnic group of most recent partner
r1meet          byte    %8.0g      r1meet     Where first met most recent partner
r1live          byte    %8.0g      r1live     Where most recent partner lived when 1st met
r1known         byte    %8.0g      r1known    Time between 1st meeting most recent partner and 1st sex
mrpos           byte    %8.0g      mrpos      Was this an oral sex only partner (most recent partner)
r1recm2         int     %8.0g      r1recm2  * Number of months before interview most recent sex with 2nd most recent
                                                partner i
r1sex2          byte    %8.0g      r1sex2     Sex of 2nd most recent partner in last five years
r1condl2        byte    %8.0g      r1condl2   Condom used for most recent sex with 2nd most recent partner in last five
                                                years
r1rel2          byte    %8.0g      r1rel2   * Relationship status at most recent sex with 2nd most recent partner in last
                                                five
r1sexagn2       byte    %8.0g      r1sexagn2
                                            * Likely to have sex again with 2nd most recent partner in last five
                                                years(orig: R
r1first2        byte    %8.0g      r1first2 * Most recent occasion also first occasion with 2nd most recent partner in
                                                last fi
r1firstm2       int     %8.0g      r1firstm2
                                            * Number of months before interview 1st occasion with 2nd most recent partner
                                                in l
r1mtha2         byte    %8.0g      r1mtha2  * Time since first sex with 2nd most recent partner in last five years(orig:
                                                R1Mon
r1mthb2         byte    %8.0g      r1mthb2  * Time between first and last sex with 2nd most recent partner in last five
                                                years(
r1condf2        byte    %8.0g      r1condf2   Condom used on 1st occasion with 2nd most recent partner in last five years
r1rel1s2        byte    %8.0g      r1rel1s2   Relationship status at 1st sex with 2nd most recent partner in last five
                                                years
r1ptage2        int     %8.0g      r1ptage2   Age of 2nd most recent partner on 1st occasion in last five years
r1ethni2        byte    %8.0g      r1ethni2   Ethnic group of 2nd most recent partner in last five years
r1ethbl2        byte    %8.0g      r1ethbl2   Black ethnic group of 2nd most recent partner, in last five years
r1meet2         byte    %8.0g      r1meet2    Where first met 2nd most recent partner in last five years
r1live2         byte    %8.0g      r1live2    Where 2nd most recent partner lived when 1st met in last five years
r1known2        byte    %8.0g      r1known2   Time between 1st meeting 2nd most recent partner and 1st sex in last five
                                                years
mrpos2          byte    %8.0g      mrpos2     Was this an oral sex only partner (2nd most recent) in last five years
r1recm3         int     %8.0g      r1recm3  * Number of months before interview most recent sex with 3rd most recent
                                                partner i
r1sex3          byte    %8.0g      r1sex3     Sex of 3rd most recent partner in last five years
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r1condl3        byte    %8.0g      r1condl3   Condom used for most recent sex with 3rd most recent partner in last five
                                                years
r1rel3          byte    %8.0g      r1rel3   * Relationship status at most recent sex with 3rd most recent partner in last
                                                five
r1sexagn3       byte    %8.0g      r1sexagn3
                                            * Likely to have sex again with 3rd most recent partner in last five
                                                years(orig: R
r1first3        byte    %8.0g      r1first3 * Most recent occasion also first occasion with 3rd most recent partner in
                                                last fi
r1firstm3       int     %8.0g      r1firstm3
                                            * Number of months before interview 1st occasion with 3rd most recent partner
                                                in l
r1mtha3         byte    %8.0g      r1mtha3  * Time since first sex with 3rd most recent partner in last five years(orig:
                                                R1Mon
r1mthb3         byte    %8.0g      r1mthb3  * Time between first and last sex with 3rd most recent partner in last five
                                                years(
r1condf3        byte    %8.0g      r1condf3   Condom used on 1st occasion with 3rd most recent partner in last five years
r1rel1s3        byte    %8.0g      r1rel1s3   Relationship status at 1st sex with 3rd most recent partner in last five
                                                years
r1ptage3        int     %8.0g      r1ptage3   Age of 3rd most recent partner on 1st occasion in last five years
r1ethni3        byte    %8.0g      r1ethni3   Ethnic group of 3rd most recent partner in last five years
r1ethbl3        byte    %8.0g      r1ethbl3   Black ethnic group of 3rd most recent partner, in last five years
r1meet3         byte    %8.0g      r1meet3    Where first met 3rd most recent partner in last five years
r1live3         byte    %8.0g      r1live3    Where 3rd most recent partner lived when 1st met in last five years
r1known3        byte    %8.0g      r1known3   Time between 1st meeting 3rd most recent partner and 1st sex in last five
                                                years
mrpos3          byte    %8.0g      mrpos3     Was this an oral sex only partner (3rd most recent) in last five years
r1recm4         int     %8.0g      r1recm4  * Number of months before interview most recent sex with most recent other
                                                sexuali
r1sex4          byte    %8.0g      r1sex4     Sex of most recent other sexuality partner
r1condl4        byte    %8.0g      r1condl4   Condom used for most recent sex with most recent other sexuality partner
r1rel4          byte    %8.0g      r1rel4     Relationship status at most recent sex with most recent other sexuality
                                                partner
r1sexagn4       byte    %8.0g      r1sexagn4
                                            * Likely to have sex again with most recent other sexuality partner(orig:
                                                R1SexAg4
r1first4        byte    %8.0g      r1first4 * Most recent occasion also first occasion with most recent other sexuality
                                                partne
r1firstm4       int     %8.0g      r1firstm4
                                            * Number of months before interview 1st occasion with most recent other
                                                sexuality
r1mtha4         byte    %8.0g      r1mtha4  * Time since first sex with most recent other sexuality partner(orig:
                                                R1Month6, SC
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r1mthb4         byte    %8.0g      r1mthb4  * Time between first and last sex with most recent other sexuality
                                                partner(orig: R
r1condf4        byte    %8.0g      r1condf4   Condom used on 1st occasion with most recent other sexuality partner
r1rel1s4        byte    %8.0g      r1rel1s4   Relationship status at 1st sex with most recent other sexuality partner
r1ptage4        int     %8.0g      r1ptage4   Age on 1st occasion of most recent other sexuality partner
r1ethni4        byte    %8.0g      r1ethni4   Ethnic group of most recent other sexuality partner
r1ethbl4        byte    %8.0g      r1ethbl4   Black ethnic group of other sexuality partner
r1meet4         byte    %8.0g      r1meet4    Where first met most recent other sexuality partner
r1live4         byte    %8.0g      r1live4    Where most recent other sexuality partner lived when 1st met
r1known4        byte    %8.0g      r1known4   Time between 1st meeting most recent other sexuality partner and 1st sex
mrpos4          byte    %8.0g      mrpos4     Was this an oral sex only partner of the most recent other sexuality'
                                                partner
mrpolap         byte    %8.0g      mrpolap    Any concurrency of partnerships
mrpconcl5y1     byte    %8.0g      mrpconcl5y1
                                              Most recent & 2nd most recent partners were concurrent
mrpconcl5y2     byte    %8.0g      mrpconcl5y2
                                              2nd most recent & 3rd most recent partners were concurrent
mrpconcl5y      byte    %8.0g      mrpconcl5y
                                              Had a concurrent partnership in the last 5 years
l5ypartn        byte    %8.0g      l5ypartn   Partnership history in the last 5 years
mrpconcly1      byte    %8.0g      mrpconcly1
                                              Most recent & 2nd most recent partners were concurrent, in the last year
mrpconcly2      byte    %8.0g      mrpconcly2
                                              2nd most recent & 3rd most recent partners were concurrent, in the last
                                                year
mrpconcly       byte    %8.0g      mrpconcly
                                              Had a concurrent partnership in the last year
lypartn         byte    %8.0g      lypartn    Partnership history in last year
lypartn2        byte    %8.0g      lypartn2   Concurrent partnerships in last year (if had 1+ partner in last year)
rafsmr          int     %8.0g      rafsmr     Respondent's age at 1st sex with most recent partner
rafs2mr         int     %8.0g      rafs2mr    Respondent's age at 1st sex with 2nd most recent partner
rafs3mr         int     %8.0g      rafs3mr    Respondent's age at 1st sex with 3rd most recent partner
rafs4mr         int     %8.0g      rafs4mr    Respondent's age at 1st sex with most recent 'other sex' partner
r1pcon1         byte    %8.0g      r1pcon1    Most recent partner, had sex with someone else
r1pcon2         byte    %8.0g      r1pcon2    2nd Most recent partner, had sex with someone else
r1pcon3         byte    %8.0g      r1pcon3    3rd Most recent partner, had sex with someone else
r1pcon4         byte    %8.0g      r1pcon4    Most recent other sex partner, had sex with someone else
ad_mrp          int     %8.0g      ad_mrp     Age difference between respondent & most recent partner
ad_2mrp         int     %8.0g      ad_2mrp    Age difference between respondent & 2nd most recent partner
ad_3mrp         int     %8.0g      ad_3mrp    Age difference between respondent & 3rd most recent partner
ad_4mrp         int     %8.0g      ad_4mrp    Age difference between respondent & most recent other sex partner
travel          byte    %8.0g      travel      Travelled outside of UK, last 5 years,
trvlsex         byte    %8.0g      trvlsex    Any new sex partners while outside UK, last 5 years
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nosextl         int     %8.0g      nosextl    No. of new sex partners while outside UK, last 5 years
nosextl2        byte    %8.0g      nosextl2   No. of new partners while outside UK in last 5 yrs, grouped
uk1             byte    %8.0g      uk1      * origin of new sex partner(s) while outside UK, last 5 years :UK(orig:
                                                Cntry1, SC
othereu1        byte    %8.0g      othereu1 * origin of new sex partner(s) while outside UK, last 5 years: another EU
                                                country(
oznz1           byte    %8.0g      oznz1    * origin of new sex partner(s) while outside UK, last 5 years: Australia/New
                                                Zeala
northam1        byte    %8.0g      northam1 * origin of new sex partner(s) while outside UK, last 5 years: North
                                                America(orig:
southam1        byte    %8.0g      southam1 * origin of new sex partner(s) while outside UK, last 5 years: South
                                                America(orig:
caribbn1        byte    %8.0g      caribbn1 * origin of new sex partner(s) while outside UK, last 5 years:
                                                Caribbean(orig: Cnt
asia1           byte    %8.0g      asia1    * origin of new sex partner(s) while outside UK, last 5 years: Asia(orig:
                                                Cntry1,
mideast1        byte    %8.0g      mideast1 * origin of new sex partner(s) while outside UK, last 5 years: Middle
                                                East(orig: C
othafrica1      byte    %8.0g      othafrica1
                                            * origin of new sex partner(s) while outside UK, last 5 years: African
                                                countries (
othercs1        byte    %8.0g      othercs1 * origin of new sex partner(s) while outside UK, last 5 years: Other
                                                country/regio
dkrctry1        byte    %8.0g      dkrctry1 * origin of new sex partner(s) while outside UK, last 5 years: Don't know
                                                which co
sexabsum        byte    %8.0g      sexabsum   New partners while outside UK in last 5 years?
sexabrd         byte    %8.0g      sexabrd    New partner in UK but from outside UK in last 5 years?
nosexab         int     %8.0g      nosexab    Number of new partners in UK but from outside UK, last 5 years
nosexab2        byte    %8.0g      nosexab2   No. of new sex partners in UK but from outside UK, last 5 yrs, grouped
othereu2        byte    %8.0g      othereu2 * origin of new sex partner(s) while in UK, last 5 years: another EU
                                                country(orig:
oznz2           byte    %8.0g      oznz2    * origin of new sex partner(s) while in UK, last 5 years: Australia/New
                                                Zealand(or
northam2        byte    %8.0g      northam2 * origin of new sex partner(s) while in UK, last 5 years: North America(orig:
                                                Cntr
southam2        byte    %8.0g      southam2 * origin of new sex partner(s) while in UK, last 5 years: South America(orig:
                                                Cntr
caribbn2        byte    %8.0g      caribbn2 * origin of new sex partner(s) while in UK, last 5 years: Caribbean(orig:
                                                Cntry2,
asia2           byte    %8.0g      asia2    * origin of new sex partner(s) while in UK, last 5 years: Asia(orig: Cntry2,
                                                SC Se
mideast2        byte    %8.0g      mideast2 * origin of new sex partner(s) while in UK, last 5 years: Middle East(orig:
                                                Cntry2
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othafrica2      byte    %8.0g      othafrica2
                                            * origin of new sex partner(s) while in UK, last 5 years: African countries
                                                (other
othercs2        byte    %8.0g      othercs2 * origin of new sex partner(s) while in UK, last 5 years: Other
                                                country/region(ori
dkrctry2        byte    %8.0g      dkrctry2 * origin of new sex partner(s) while in UK, last 5 years: Don't know which
                                                country
forsexsp        byte    %8.0g      forsexsp   New partner(s) in last 5 years from outside the UK, last 5 years
viotry          byte    %8.0g      viotry     Anyone tried to have sex with them against their will, aged 13+
viosuc          byte    %8.0g      viosuc     Anyone had sex with them against their will, aged 13+
viotry2         byte    %8.0g      viotry2    Experienced attempted non-volitional sex (binary)
viosuc2         byte    %8.0g      viosuc2    Experienced attempted non-volitional sex (binary)
viowhen         int     %8.0g      viowhen    Age when last had sex against will, aged 13+
viowho          byte    %8.0g      viowho     Relationship with person who had sex against will, aged 13+
viotalk         byte    %8.0g      viotalk    Talk to anyone about sex against will,aged 13+
viopol          byte    %8.0g      viopol     Talk to police about sex against will,aged 13+
everpd          byte    %8.0g      everpd     Ever paid for het. sex
lastpay         byte    %8.0g      lastpay    When last paid money for het.sex
nopaid          int     %8.0g      nopaid     Total no. of different women /men paid money to have sex with
payprev         byte    %8.0g      payprev    Het.sex partner total includes women/men paid for sex
sampaid         byte    %8.0g      sampaid    Ever paid money for sam.sex
samplst         byte    %8.0g      samplst    When last paid money for sam.sex
sampdno         int     %8.0g      sampdno    Total no. of different men paid money to have sex with
sampdp          byte    %8.0g      sampdp     Sam.sex partner total includes men paid for sex
payabrd         byte    %8.0g      payabrd    Ever paid money for sex outside the UK
pothereu        byte    %8.0g      pothereu * Region paid for sex outside UK: another EU country(orig: PayAbWhr, SC
                                                Paying for
poznz           byte    %8.0g      poznz    * Region paid for sex outside UK: Australia/New Zealand(orig: PayAbWhr, SC
                                                Paying
pnortham        byte    %8.0g      pnortham   Region paid for sex outside UK: North America(orig: PayAbWhr, SC Paying for
                                                sex)
psoutham        byte    %8.0g      psoutham   Region paid for sex outside UK: South America(orig: PayAbWhr, SC Paying for
                                                sex)
pcaribbn        byte    %8.0g      pcaribbn   Region paid for sex outside UK: Caribbean(orig: PayAbWhr, SC Paying for
                                                sex)
pasia           byte    %8.0g      pasia      Region paid for sex outside UK: Asia(orig: PayAbWhr, SC Paying for sex)
pmideast        byte    %8.0g      pmideast   Region paid for sex outside UK: Middle East(orig: PayAbWhr, SC Paying for
                                                sex)
pothafrica      byte    %8.0g      pothafrica
                                            * Region paid for sex outside UK: African countries (other than North
                                                Africa)(orig
pothercs        byte    %8.0g      pothercs * Region paid for sex outside UK: Other country/region(orig: PayAbWhr, SC
                                                Paying f
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pdkrctry        byte    %8.0g      pdkrctry * Region paid for sex outside UK: Don't know which country/region(orig:
                                                PayAbWhr,
evrpdany        byte    %8.0g      evrpdany   Paid money for het/sam sex,ever (Men & women)
paid5yrs        byte    %8.0g      paid5yrs   Paid for het. &/or same sex in last 5 years(Men & women)
paid1yr         byte    %8.0g      paid1yr    Paid for het &/or same sex in last year (Men & women)
everpreg        byte    %8.0g      everpreg   Ever been pregnant
nopreg          byte    %8.0g      nopreg     Number of pregnancies
pregomisc       byte    %8.0g      pregomisc
                                              Ever had a pregnancy that ended in miscarriage
prmiscagf       byte    %8.0g      prmiscagf
                                              Age at first miscarriage (orig: PrgAge)
pregosb         byte    %8.0g      pregosb    Ever had a pregnancy that ended in a Stillbirth
pregoab         byte    %8.0g      pregoab    Ever had a pregnancy that ended in an abortion
prabagf         byte    %8.0g      prabagf    Age at first abortion
manyab2gp       byte    %8.0g      manyab2gp
                                              Number of abortions, grouped
prabagl         byte    %8.0g      prabagl    Age at last abortion
abort18_2       byte    %8.0g      abort18_2
                                              Had an abortion before age 18yrs (orig: prgage)
abort20_2       byte    %8.0g      abort20_2
                                              Had an abortion before age 20yrs (orig: prgage)
abortl5         byte    %8.0g      abortl5    Abortion in the last 5 years (approximate)
agfstpreg       byte    %8.0g      agfstpreg
                                              Age at first pregnancy outcome
pregob418       byte    %8.0g      pregob418
                                              Pregnancy outcome before 18years
lastpreg        byte    %8.0g      lastpreg   Outcome of most recent pregnancy
dtlastpry       int     %8.0g      dtlastpry
                                              Year of last pregnancy
antenat2        byte    %8.0g      antenat2   Ante-natal visit to hospital/GP surgery in last 5 years
pregyr          byte    %8.0g      pregyr     Pregnant in the last year
pregyrkw        byte    %8.0g      pregyrkw   Pregnancy with known outcome in past year, aged <45
lmupscr         byte    %8.0g      lmupscr    Been pregnant in last 12 months(if not clear from pregnancy questions)
lmup1           byte    %8.0g      lmup1      Contraception use in month became pregnant (in last year)
lmup2           byte    %8.0g      lmup2      Feelings about timing of pregnancy (in last year)
lmup3           byte    %8.0g      lmup3      Intentions to get pregnant just before became pregnant (in last year)
lmup4           byte    %8.0g      lmup4      Feelings about having a baby just before became pregnant (in last year)
lmup5           byte    %8.0g      lmup5    * Discussion about pregnancy with male partner before became pregnant (in
                                                last yea
lmupfolic       byte    %8.0g      lmupfolic
                                            * Took folic acid to improve health before became pregnant(orig: LMUP6, SC
                                                Unplann
lmupsmok        byte    %8.0g      lmupsmok * Stopped/cutdown smoking to improve health before became pregnant(orig:
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                                                LMUP6, SC
lmupdrk         byte    %8.0g      lmupdrk  * Stopped/cutdown drinking to improve health before became pregnant(orig:
                                                LMUP6, S
lmuphlth        byte    %8.0g      lmuphlth * Ate more healthily to improve health before became pregnant(orig: LMUP6, SC
                                                Unpl
lmupmad         byte    %8.0g      lmupmad  * Sought medical/health advice to improve health before became pregnant(orig:
                                                LMUP
lmupoact        byte    %8.0g      lmupoact * Took other action to improve health before became pregnant(orig: LMUP6, SC
                                                Unpla
lmupnone        byte    %8.0g      lmupnone * Did nothing to improve health before became pregnant(orig: LMUP6, SC
                                                Unplanned P
lmupscore       byte    %8.0g                 LMUP score (London Measure of Unplanned Pregnancy)
planstat        byte    %8.0g      planstat   Pregnancy planning status
unplanned       byte    %8.0g      unplanned
                                              Unplanned pregnancy
pregrisk        byte    %8.0g      pregrisk   Pregnancy risk
anychm          byte    %8.0g      anychm   * Any natural children(male respondents only, excl stillborns) (orig:
                                                AnyChild, SC
anychall        byte    %8.0g      anychall   Any natural children (excl stillbirths)
nochall         int     %8.0g      nochall    Number of natural children (excl stillborn),All respondents
prevparity      byte    %8.0g      prevparity
                                              Women only: number of children before most recent pregnancy
dobcmy01        int     %8.0g      dobcmy01 * Year of birth of 1st born natural child (male respondents only, excl
                                                stillborns)
dobcmy02        int     %8.0g      dobcmy02 * Year of birth of 2nd born natural child (male respondents only, excl
                                                stillborns)
dobcmy03        int     %8.0g      dobcmy03 * Year of birth of 3rd born natural child (male respondents only, excl
                                                stillborns)
dobcmy04        int     %8.0g      dobcmy04 * Year of birth of 4th born natural child (male respondents only, excl
                                                stillborns)
dobcmy05        int     %8.0g      dobcmy05 * Year of birth of 5th born natural child (male respondents only, excl
                                                stillborns)
dobcmy06        int     %8.0g      dobcmy06 * Year of birth of 6th born natural child (male respondents only, excl
                                                stillborns)
dobcmy07        int     %8.0g      dobcmy07 * Year of birth of 7th born natural child (male respondents only, excl
                                                stillborns)
dobcmy08        int     %8.0g      dobcmy08 * Year of birth of 8th born natural child (male respondents only, excl
                                                stillborns)
dobcmy09        int     %8.0g      dobcmy09 * Year of birth of 9th born natural child (male respondents only, excl
                                                stillborns)
dobcmy10        int     %8.0g      dobcmy10 * Year of birth of 10th born natural child (male respondents only, excl
                                                stillborns
dobcmy11        int     %8.0g      dobcmy11 * Year of birth of 11th born natural child (male respondents only, excl
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                                                stillborns
dobcmy12        int     %8.0g      dobcmy12 * Year of birth of 12th born natural child (male respondents only, excl
                                                stillborns
age1ch          byte    %8.0g      age1ch     Age of respondent at birth of 1st child
child18         byte    %8.0g      child18    Respondent had their first child before the age of 18 years
child20         byte    %8.0g      child20    Respondent had their first child before the age of 20 years
nochb435        byte    %8.0g      nochb435   Did not have any natural children by the age of 35 (those aged 35+ only)
samemfm         byte    %8.0g      samemfm    Male respondents who have natural children with the same mother
adopchld        byte    %8.0g      adopchld   Has adopted children
stepchld        byte    %8.0g      stepchld   Has Step-children
fertint         byte    %8.0g      fertint    How respondent feels about having (more) children
fertwhy         byte    %8.0g      fertwhy    Main reason not currently trying to have (more) children
infrt1y         byte    %8.0g      infrt1y    Pregnancy attempt, ever, for 12+ months
medhelp         byte    %8.0g      medhelp    Sought medical/professional help about infertility
stdtrt          byte    %8.0g      stdtrt   * Place would first go to seek diagnosis/treatment for a suspected STI (if
                                                had any
stdclin         byte    %8.0g      stdclin    Ever attended a sexual health (GUM) clinic (if had any lifetime partners)
whnclin         byte    %8.0g      whnclin    When last attended a sexual health (GUM) clinic (if had any lifetime
                                                partners)
attendcl        byte    %8.0g      attendcl   When (last) attended a sexual health (GUM) clinic
whnclin2        byte    %8.0g      whnclin2   When (last) attended a sexual health (GUM) clinic, grouped
whncl5yr        byte    %8.0g      whncl5yr   Attended a sexual health (GUM) clinic, last 5 years
chlamydia       byte    %8.0g      chlamydia
                                            * Ever diagnosed with chlamydia (if had any lifetime partners) (orig:
                                                Diagnos, SC
gonorrh         byte    %8.0g      gonorrh  * Ever diagnosed with gonorrhoea (if had any lifetime partners) (orig:
                                                Diagnos, SC
warts           byte    %8.0g      warts    * Ever diagnosed with genital warts (venereal warts), (if had any lifetime
                                                partner
syphilis        byte    %8.0g      syphilis * Ever diagnosed with syphilis, (if had any lifetime partners) (orig:
                                                Diagnos, SC
trich           byte    %8.0g      trich    * Ever diagnosed with trichomonas vaginalis (Trich, TV), (if had any lifetime
                                                part
herpes          byte    %8.0g      herpes   * Ever diagnosed with genital herpes, (if had any lifetime partners) (orig:
                                                Diagno
plicecrab       byte    %8.0g      plicecrab
                                            * Ever diagnosed with pubic lice or crabs, (if had any lifetime partners)
                                                (orig: D
hepatitis       byte    %8.0g      hepatitis
                                            * Ever diagnosed with hepatitis B, (if had any lifetime partners) (orig:
                                                Diagnos,
nsungu          byte    %8.0g      nsungu   * Ever diagnosed with NSU (Non-Specific Urethritis), NGU (Non Gonococcal
                                                Urethriti
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epididy         byte    %8.0g      epididy  * Ever diagnosed with epididymitis, (if had any lifetime partners) (orig:
                                                Diagnos,
pid             byte    %8.0g      pid      * Ever diagnosed with pelvic inflammatory disease (PID, salpingitis), (if had
                                                any
thrush          byte    %8.0g      thrush   * Ever diagnosed with thrush (Candida, Yeast infection), (if had any lifetime
                                                part
bacvagin        byte    %8.0g      bacvagin * Ever diagnosed with bacterial vaginosis, (if had any lifetime partners)
                                                (orig: D
dkstd           byte    %8.0g      dkstd    * Ever diagnosed with a STD but can't remember which one, (if had any
                                                lifetime par
nostd           byte    %8.0g      nostd    * No STDs ever diagnosed, (if had any lifetime partners) (orig: Diagnos, SC
                                                STIs &
eversti         byte    %8.0g      eversti    Ever diagnosed with a STI (Natsal-3 definition, including thrush as an STI)
eversti2        byte    %8.0g      eversti2   Ever diagnosed with a STI (Natsal-3 definition, coding thrush separately)
eversti3        byte    %8.0g      eversti3   Ever diagnosed with a STI (Natsal-3 definition, coding thrush as a NON-STI)
whnchlam        byte    %8.0g      whnchlam   When last diagnosed with chlamydia
chtstwh1        byte    %8.0g      chtstwh1   Where last tested for chlamydia (if diagnosed in last year and aged
                                                16-44years)
chtstwy1        byte    %8.0g      chtstwy1   Why tested for chlamydia (if diagnosed in last year and aged 16-44years)
chtrtlgr        byte    %8.0g      chtrtlgr   Where last treated for chlamydia
chlmtest        byte    %8.0g      chlmtest * Tested for chlamydia in last year (if not diagnosed in the last year, aged
                                                16-44
cttestly        byte    %8.0g      cttestly   Chlamydia test in last year
chltstwh        byte    %8.0g      chltstwh * Where offered a chlamydia test, when (last) tested (if not diagnosed in the
                                                last
chltstwy        byte    %8.0g      chltstwy   Why were you last tested for chlamydia
chlofref        byte    %8.0g      chlofref   Been offered but refused a chlamydia test (if not tested)
whngono         byte    %8.0g      whngono    When last diagnosed with Gonorrhoea
whergono        byte    %8.0g      whergono   Where last treated for Gonorrhoea, if aged <45 or diagnosed in last 5 yrs
whnwarts        byte    %8.0g      whnwarts   When last diagnosed with genital warts
wherwart        byte    %8.0g      wherwart   Where last treated for genital warts, if aged <45 or diagnosed in last 5
                                                yrs
whnsyphl        byte    %8.0g      whnsyphl   When last diagnosed with syphilis
whersyph        byte    %8.0g      whersyph   Where last treated for syphilis, if aged <45 or diagnosed in last 5 yrs
whntric         byte    %8.0g      whntric    When last diagnosed with Trichomonas Vagilis
whertric        byte    %8.0g      whertric   Where last treated for Trichomonas, if aged <45 or diagnosed in last 5 yrs
whnherp         byte    %8.0g      whnherp    When last diagnosed with Herpes
wherherp        byte    %8.0g      wherherp   Where last treated for Herpes, if aged <45 or diagnosed in last 5 yrs
whnnsu          byte    %8.0g      whnnsu     When last diagnosed with NS/NG urethritis
whernsu         byte    %8.0g      whernsu    Where last treated for NS/NG urethritis, if aged <45 or diagnosed in last 5
                                                yrs
ct5y            byte    %8.0g      ct5y       Diagnosed with chlamydia in last 5 years
gc5y            byte    %8.0g      gc5y       Diagnosed with gonorrhoea in last 5 years
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warts5y         byte    %8.0g      warts5y    Diagnosed with genital warts in last 5 years
syphl5y         byte    %8.0g      syphl5y    Diagnosed with syphilis in last 5 years
tric5y          byte    %8.0g      tric5y     Diagnosed with trichomonas in last 5 years
herp5y          byte    %8.0g      herp5y     Diagnosed with herpes in last 5 years
nsu5y           byte    %8.0g      nsu5y      Diagnosed with NSU/NGU in last 5 years
ct1y            byte    %8.0g      ct1y       Diagnosed with chlamydia in last year
gc1y            byte    %8.0g      gc1y       Diagnosed with gonorrhoea in last year
any_l5y2        byte    %8.0g      any_l5y2 * Diagnosed with any STI (Natsal-3 definition) excl. thrush in 5 years before
                                                inte
warts1y         byte    %8.0g      warts1y    Diagnosed with genital warts in last year
syphl1y         byte    %8.0g      syphl1y    Diagnosed with syphilis in last year
tric1y          byte    %8.0g      tric1y     Diagnosed with trichomonas in last year
herp1y          byte    %8.0g      herp1y     Diagnosed with herpes in last year
nsu1y           byte    %8.0g      nsu1y      Diagnosed with NSU/NGU in last year
any_ly2         byte    %8.0g      any_ly2  * Diagnosed with any STI (Natsal-3 definition) excl. thrush in year before
                                                intervi
everpap         byte    %8.0g      everpap    When was last cervical smear (if female and aged >24)
hpvever         byte    %8.0g      hpvever    Ever been vaccinated against HPV (if female and <30)
hpvcomp         byte    %8.0g      hpvcomp    Intend to complete the other doses
hpvofref        byte    %8.0g      hpvofref   Ever offered the HPV vaccination
hpvwhere        byte    %8.0g      hpvwhere   Where offered/received the HPV vaccination
mstipainuri     byte    %8.0g      mstipainuri
                                            * STI symptoms in the last month (men):  pain, burning or stinging passing
                                                urine(o
mstipassmor     byte    %8.0g      mstipassmor
                                            * STI symptoms in the last month (men):  more frequent urination(orig:
                                                STISympM, S
mstigenwart     byte    %8.0g      mstigenwart
                                            * STI symptoms in the last month (men):  genital wart/lump(orig: STISympM, SC
                                                STIs
mstigenulc      byte    %8.0g      mstigenulc
                                            * STI symptoms in the last month (men):  genital ulcer/sore(orig: STISympM,
                                                SC STI
mstipdisch      byte    %8.0g      mstipdisch
                                            * STI symptoms in the last month (men):  penal discharge (orig: STISympM, SC
                                                STIs
mstipaintest    byte    %8.0g      mstipaintest
                                            * STI symptoms in the last month (men):  painful testicles(orig: STISympM, SC
                                                STIs
mstinone        byte    %8.0g      mstinone   STI symptoms in the last month (men):  none(orig: STISympM, SC STIs & HPV)
fstipainuri     byte    %8.0g      fstipainuri
                                            * STI symptoms in the last month (women):  pain, burning or stinging passing
                                                urine
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fstipassmor     byte    %8.0g      fstipassmor
                                            * STI symptoms in the last month (women):  more frequent urination(orig:
                                                STISympF,
fstigenwart     byte    %8.0g      fstigenwart
                                            * STI symptoms in the last month (women):  genital wart/lump(orig: STISympF,
                                                SC ST
fstigenulc      byte    %8.0g      fstigenulc
                                            * STI symptoms in the last month (women):  genital ulcer/sore(orig: STISympF,
                                                SC S
fstivdisch      byte    %8.0g      fstivdisch
                                            * STI symptoms in the last month (women):  abnormal vaginal discharge(orig:
                                                STISym
fstiodour       byte    %8.0g      fstiodour
                                            * STI symptoms in the last month (women):  odourous vaginal discharge(orig:
                                                STISym
fstivpainsex    byte    %8.0g      fstivpainsex
                                            * STI symptoms in the last month (women):  vaginal pain in sex(orig:
                                                STISympF, SC
fstibleedper    byte    %8.0g      fstibleedper
                                            * STI symptoms in the last month (women):  bleeding between periods(orig:
                                                STISympF
fstibleedsex    byte    %8.0g      fstibleedsex
                                            * STI symptoms in the last month (women):  bleeding after sex(orig: STISympF,
                                                SC S
fstiabdopain    byte    %8.0g      fstiabdopain
                                            * STI symptoms in the last month (women):  lower abdominal / pelvic
                                                pain(orig: STI
fstinone        byte    %8.0g      fstinone   STI symptoms in the last month (women):  none(orig: STISympF, SC STIs &
                                                HPV)
anystisympm     byte    %8.0g      anystisympm
                                               Any STI symptoms in the last month (males only)
anystisympf     byte    %8.0g      anystisympf
                                              Any STI symptoms in the last month (women only)
anystisymp      byte    %8.0g      anystisymp
                                              Any STI symptoms in the last month
donblod2        byte    %8.0g      donblod2   Ever donated blood(orig: DonBlod, SC HIVTest)
whendon2        byte    %8.0g      whendon2   When last donated blood(orig: WhenDon, SC HIVTest)
hivtsty         byte    %8.0g      hivtsty    Ever had a blood test for HIV other than when giving blood
hivtstn         byte    %8.0g      hivtstn    Ever had a blood test for HIV (if never given blood)
hivtest         byte    %8.0g      hivtest    Ever had a blood test for HIV (excl. when giving blood)
testpreg        byte    %8.0g      testpreg   HIV test reason: pregnancy(orig: WhyTest, SC HIVTest)
testinsr        byte    %8.0g      testinsr   HIV test reason: travel/insurance/mortgage(orig: WhyTest, SC HIVTest)
testschk        byte    %8.0g      testschk   HIV test reason: sexual health check(orig: WhyTest, SC HIVTest)
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testhchk        byte    %8.0g      testhchk   HIV test reason: general health check(orig: WhyTest, SC HIVTest)
testcond        byte    %8.0g      testcond   HIV test reason: stop condom use(orig: WhyTest, SC HIVTest)
testrisk        byte    %8.0g      testrisk   HIV test reason: concern of risk to self/partner(orig: WhyTest, SC HIVTest)
testdoc         byte    %8.0g      testdoc    HIV test reason: doctor's advice(orig: WhyTest, SC HIVTest)
testothr2       byte    %8.0g      testothr2
                                              HIV test reason: other reason(orig: WhyTest, SC HIVTest)
testoth2        byte    %8.0g      testoth2   HIV test reason: Other (incl. health check & concern about risk)
whentest        byte    %8.0g      whentest   When was blood test for HIV (last one if more than one)
whntest2        byte    %8.0g      whntest2   When was blood test for HIV (last one if more than one)
hivtest5        byte    %8.0g      hivtest5   Had a HIV test in past 5 years?
hivtstly        byte    %8.0g      hivtstly   Had a blood test for HIV test in past year?
whertest        byte    %8.0g      whertest   Where had blood test for HIV (last one if more than one)
restest         byte    %8.0g      restest    Given result of blood test for HIV
sfscore         double  %12.0g                Sexual function score
lowerfuncofall  byte    %8.0g      lowerfuncofall
                                              Lowest quintile of sexual function
hafsex          byte    %8.0g      hafsex   * Health condition/disability in last year that has affected your sexual
                                                activity
mafsex          byte    %8.0g      mafsex     Medications in last year that have limited your sexual activity or
                                                enjoyment
lackint3m       byte    %8.0g      lackint3m
                                            * Lacked interest in having sex for 3+ months, last year(orig: SFPrb, SC
                                                Sexual Fu
lackenj3m       byte    %8.0g      lackenj3m
                                            * Lacked enjoyment in having sex for 3+ months, last year(orig: SFPrb, SC
                                                Sexual F
anxsex3m        byte    %8.0g      anxsex3m   Anxiety during sex for 3+ months, last year(orig: SFPrb, SC Sexual Functn)
painsex3m       byte    %8.0g      painsex3m
                                            * Physicial pain as a result of sex for 3+ months, last year(orig: SFPrb, SC
                                                Sexua
nonarou3m       byte    %8.0g      nonarou3m
                                            * No excitement/arousal during sex for 3+ months, last year(orig: SFPrb, SC
                                                Sexual
nolgorg3m       byte    %8.0g      nolgorg3m
                                            * No orgasm or took a long time to reach orgasm despite arousal for3+ months,
                                                last
premorg3m       byte    %8.0g      premorg3m
                                            * Reached orgasm more quickly that would have liked for 3+ months, last
                                                year(orig:
lubric3m        byte    %8.0g      lubric3m   Uncomfortable dry vagina for 3+ months, last year(orig: SFPrb, SC Sexual
                                                Functn)
erect3m         byte    %8.0g      erect3m  * Trouble achieving/maintaining errections for 3+ months, last year(orig:
                                                SFPrb, S
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nosfprb3m       byte    %8.0g      nosfprb3m
                                            * None of these problems experienced for 3+ months, last year(orig: SFPrb, SC
                                                Sexu
oneplus3m       byte    %8.0g      oneplus3m
                                              Experienced one or more sexual response problems for 3+ months, in the past
                                                year
twoplus3m       byte    %8.0g      twoplus3m
                                              Experienced two or more sexual response problems for 3+ months, in the past
                                                year
sfprlng         byte    %8.0g      sfprlng    How long experiencing lacking of interest
sfprfrq         byte    %8.0g      sfprfrq    Frequency experiencing lacking of interest
sfprbds         byte    %8.0g      sfprbds    Degree of distress about lacking of interest
sfprlng2        byte    %8.0g      sfprlng2   How long experiencing lack of enjoyment
sfprfrq2        byte    %8.0g      sfprfrq2   Frequency experiencing lack of enjoyment
sfprbds2        byte    %8.0g      sfprbds2   Degree of distress about lack of enjoyment
sfprlng3        byte    %8.0g      sfprlng3   How long experiencing anxiousness
sfprfrq3        byte    %8.0g      sfprfrq3   Frequency experiencing anxiousness
sfprbds3        byte    %8.0g      sfprbds3   Degree of distress about anxiousness
sfprlng4        byte    %8.0g      sfprlng4   How long experiencing physical pain
sfprfrq4        byte    %8.0g      sfprfrq4   Frequency experiencing physical pain
sfprbds4        byte    %8.0g      sfprbds4   Degree of distress about physical pain
sfprlng5        byte    %8.0g      sfprlng5   How long experiencing lack of excitement/arousal during sex
sfprfrq5        byte    %8.0g      sfprfrq5   Frequency experiencing lack of excitement/arousal during sex
sfprbds5        byte    %8.0g      sfprbds5   Degree of distress about lack of excitement/arousal during sex
sfprlng6        byte    %8.0g      sfprlng6   How long experiencing taking a long time to orgasm/not orgasming
sfprfrq6        byte    %8.0g      sfprfrq6   Frequency experiencing taking a long time to orgasm/not orgasming
sfprbds6        byte    %8.0g      sfprbds6   Degree of distress about taking a long time to orgasm/not orgasming
sfprlng7        byte    %8.0g      sfprlng7   How long experiencing orgasming too quickly
sfprfrq7        byte    %8.0g      sfprfrq7   Frequency experiencing orgasming too quickly
sfprbds7        byte    %8.0g      sfprbds7   Degree of distress about orgasming too quickly
sfprlng8        byte    %8.0g      sfprlng8   How long experiencing uncomfortable dry vagina
sfprfrq8        byte    %8.0g      sfprfrq8   Frequency experiencing uncomfortable dry vagina
sfprbds8        byte    %8.0g      sfprbds8   Degree of distress about uncomfortable dry vagina
sfprlng9        byte    %8.0g      sfprlng9   How long experiencing trouble getting/keeping erection
sfprfrq9        byte    %8.0g      sfprfrq9   Frequency experiencing trouble getting/keeping erection
sfprbds9        byte    %8.0g      sfprbds9   Degree of distress about trouble getting/keeping erection
sfrint          byte    %8.0g      sfrint     Share same level of interest in having sex as partner
sfrlikes        byte    %8.0g      sfrlikes   Share same sexual likes and dislikes as partner
sfrpdf          byte    %8.0g      sfrpdf     Partner experienced sexual difficulties, last year
sfrem           byte    %8.0g      sfrem      Emotionally close to partner when have sex
sfrint2         byte    %8.0g      sfrint2    Participant does not share same level of interest in sex as partner
                                                (binary)
sfrlikes2       byte    %8.0g      sfrlikes2
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                                              Participant does not share same sexual likes & dislikes as partner (binary)
sfrpdf2         byte    %8.0g      sfrpdf2    Partner experienced sexual difficulties in past year (binary)
sfrem2          byte    %8.0g      sfrem2     Does not feel emotionally cose to partner when have sex (binary)
relsat          byte    %8.0g      relsat     How happy in relationship with partner
relsat2         byte    %8.0g      relsat2    Happy in relationship
sffsatis        byte    %8.0g      sffsatis   Feel satisfied with sex life
sffdst          byte    %8.0g      sffdst     Feel distressed/worried by sex life
sffavoid        byte    %8.0g      sffavoid   Avoided sex because of sexual difficulties - theirs or partner
sffsatis2       byte    %8.0g      sffsatis2
                                              Dissatisfied with sex life (binary)
sffdst2         byte    %8.0g      sffdst2    Distressed or worried about sex life (binary)
sffavoid2       byte    %8.0g      sffavoid2
                                              Avoided sex because of own or partner's sexual difficulties
avoilackint     byte    %8.0g      avoilackint
                                            * Lack of interest in sex causing avoidance of sex 1(orig: SFavPrb, SC Sexual
                                                Func
avoilackenj     byte    %8.0g      avoilackenj
                                            * Lack of enjoyment in sex causing avoidance of sex(orig: SFavPrb, SC Sexual
                                                Funct
avoianxsex      byte    %8.0g      avoianxsex
                                            * Felt anxious during sex causing avoidance of sex(orig: SFavPrb, SC Sexual
                                                Functn
avoipainsex     byte    %8.0g      avoipainsex
                                            * Felt/feared physical painful sex causing avoidance of sex(orig: SFavPrb, SC
                                                Sexu
avoinonarou     byte    %8.0g      avoinonarou
                                              No excitement/arousal causing avoidance of sex(orig: SFavPrb, SC Sexual
                                                Functn)
avoinolgorg     byte    %8.0g      avoinolgorg
                                            * No orgasm or took a long time to reach orgasm causing avoidance of
                                                sex(orig: SFa
avoipremorg     byte    %8.0g      avoipremorg
                                            * Reached orgasm more quickly that would have liked causing avoidance of
                                                sex(orig:
avoilubric      byte    %8.0g      avoilubric
                                            * Uncomfortable dry vagina causing avoidance of sex(orig: SFavPrb, SC Sexual
                                                Funct
avoierect       byte    %8.0g      avoierect
                                            * Trouble achieving/maintaining errections causing avoidance of sex(orig:
                                                SFavPrb,
avoipartprb     byte    %8.0g      avoipartprb
                                            * Partner had sexual difficulties causing avoidance of sex(orig: SFavPrb, SC
                                                Sexua
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avoinone        byte    %8.0g      avoinone   None of these problems caused avoidance of sex(orig: SFavPrb, SC Sexual
                                                Functn)
spfamfr         byte    %8.0g      spfamfr  * Contacted family member/friend about sexual advice(orig: SFHWch, SC Sexual
                                                Funct
spinternet      byte    %8.0g      spinternet
                                            * Got information and support from the internet about sexual advice(orig:
                                                SFHWch,
spbookslea      byte    %8.0g      spbookslea
                                            * Got self-help books/information leaflets about sexual advice(orig: SFHWch,
                                                SC Se
spselfh         byte    %8.0g      spselfh    Contacted self-help groups about sexual advice(orig: SFHWch, SC Sexual
                                                Functn)
sphelpl         byte    %8.0g      sphelpl    Contacted helpline about sexual advice(orig: SFHWch, SC Sexual Functn)
spgp            byte    %8.0g      spgp       Contacted GP/Family doctor about sexual advice(orig: SFHWch, SC Sexual
                                                Functn)
spgumsti        byte    %8.0g      spgumsti * Contacted Sexual health/GUM/STI CLINIC about sexual advice(orig: SFHWch, SC
                                                Sexu
sppsych         byte    %8.0g      sppsych  * Contacted psychiatrist/psychologist about sexual advice(orig: SFHWch, SC
                                                Sexual
sprelc          byte    %8.0g      sprelc   * Contacted relationship counsellor about sexual advice(orig: SFHWch, SC
                                                Sexual Fu
spothrgp        byte    %8.0g      spothrgp * Contacted other type of clinic or doctor about sexual advice(orig: SFHWch,
                                                SC Se
spnohelp        byte    %8.0g      spnohelp   Not sought any help about sexual advice(orig: SFHWch, SC Sexual Functn)
sphelp          byte    %8.0g      sphelp     Sought help or advice for sex life, past year
frequent        byte    %8.0g      frequent   Preference of frequency of sex now
easyoua         byte    %8.0g      easyoua    How easy to talk about sex, 1 lifetime partner
easyoub         byte    %8.0g      easyoub    How easy to talk about sex, 2+ lifetime partners
easyou          byte    %8.0g      easyou     Always easy to talk about sex with partners
medper          byte    %8.0g      medper     Taken drugs to assist sexual performance
medpwhn         byte    %8.0g      medpwhn    Last time took drugs to assist in sexual performance
drcannabis      byte    %8.0g      drcannabis
                                              Ever taken cannabis (non-injected)(orig: DrugUse, SC Drugs)
drampheta       byte    %8.0g      drampheta
                                              Ever taken amphetamines (non-injected)(orig: DrugUse, SC Drugs)
drcocaine       byte    %8.0g      drcocaine
                                              Ever taken cocaine (non-injected)(orig: DrugUse, SC Drugs)
drcrack         byte    %8.0g      drcrack    Ever taken crack (non-injected)(orig: DrugUse, SC Drugs)
drecstasy       byte    %8.0g      drecstasy
                                              Ever taken ecstasy (non-injected)(orig: DrugUse, SC Drugs)
drnonihero      byte    %8.0g      drnonihero
                                              Ever taken non-injected heroine (non-injected)(orig: DrugUse, SC Drugs)
dracidlsd       byte    %8.0g      dracidlsd
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                                              Ever taken acid/LSD (non-injected)(orig: DrugUse, SC Drugs)
drcrysmeth      byte    %8.0g      drcrysmeth
                                              Ever taken crystal meth (non-injected)(orig: DrugUse, SC Drugs)
dramylnit       byte    %8.0g      dramylnit
                                              Ever taken amyl nitrates (non-injected)(orig: DrugUse, SC Drugs)
drothnonpre     byte    %8.0g      drothnonpre
                                              Ever taken other non-prescribed drugs (non-injected)(orig: DrugUse, SC
                                                Drugs)
drnone          byte    %8.0g      drnone     Never taken these drugs (non-injected)(orig: DrugUse, SC Drugs)
drcan12m        byte    %8.0g      drcan12m   Have you taken cannabis in the last 12 months?
                                                (QCASI.QSelf.QDrugUse.DrCan12m)
drcan4w         byte    %8.0g      drcan4w    Have you taken cannabis in the last 4 weeks? (QCASI.QSelf.QDrugUse.DrCan4w)
drg12m          byte    %8.0g      drg12m     Taken drugs other than cannabis, in the last 12 months
drg4w           byte    %8.0g      drg4w      Taken drugs other than cannabis, in the last 4 weeks
inject2         byte    %8.0g      inject2    Ever injected non-prescribed drugs/other substances
wheninj         byte    %8.0g      wheninj    Last time injected non-prescribed drugs/other substances
inject1y        byte    %8.0g      inject1y   Injected non-prescribed drugs or other substances in the last year
injagfst        byte    %8.0g      injagfst   Age when first injected non-prescribed drugs
needle          byte    %8.0g      needle     Ever shared a needle or other equipment used for injecting
drugsever       byte    %8.0g      drugsever
                                              Ever taken drugs, including injected drugs (orig: drnone, inject2)
drugsyr         byte    %8.0g      drugsyr  * Taken drugs in last year, including injected drugs (orig: drcan12m, drg12m,
                                                inje
drugsyr2        byte    %8.0g      drugsyr2   drug use in last year
mood1           byte    %8.0g      mood1    * How frequent bothered by 'little interest or pleasure in doing things', in
                                                last
mood2           byte    %8.0g      mood2      How frequent bothered by 'feeling down, depressed and hopeless', in last 2
                                                weeks
mscore          byte    %8.0g      mscore     Total score on PHQ-2 (mood)
depscr          byte    %8.0g      depscr     Screen positive for current depression(based on PHQ-2, mood)
circum          byte    %8.0g      circum     Circumcised (incl. cirum1 and circum2)
rwadult         byte    %8.0g      rwadult    Opinion about adultery when married : right/wrong
rwcasual        byte    %8.0g      rwcasual   Opinion about one night stands? right/wrong.
rwsamm          byte    %8.0g      rwsamm     Opinion about sexual relations between two adult men? right/wrong
rwsamf          byte    %8.0g      rwsamf     Opinion about sexual relations between two adult women? right/wrong
snnolov         byte    %8.0g      snnolov    Sex without love OK
snpres          byte    %8.0g      snpres     People are under pressure to have sex
snold           byte    %8.0g      snold      Natural for people to want sex less as they get older
snsexdrv        byte    %8.0g      snsexdrv   Men have a naturally higher sex drive than women
snmedia         byte    %8.0g      snmedia    Too much sex in the media
snearly         byte    %8.0g      snearly    Young people today start having sex too early
sngayadp        byte    %8.0g      sngayadp   Gay men should be able to adopt children
snlesadp        byte    %8.0g      snlesadp   Lesbians should be able to adopt children
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snsexed         byte    %8.0g      snsexed    Sex Education encourages young people to have sex
Ch1625          byte    %8.0g      Ch1625     Have children aged 16-25 who had contact with when they were growing up
talkch          byte    %8.0g      talkch     Ease of talking to children about sexual matters when growing up
uagesex         byte    %8.0g      uagesex    Proportion of young people having sex before 16
rskyou          byte    %8.0g      rskyou     HIV /AIDS risk: to self
stirisk         byte    %8.0g      stirisk    Other STI risk: to self
hhsize          int     %8.0g      hhsize     No. of people who live regularly in household (incl. respondent)
spoushh         byte    %8.0g      spoushh    Spouse in the household
civpthh         byte    %8.0g      civpthh    Civil partnership in the household
coopphh         byte    %8.0g      coopphh    Cohabiting opposite sex partner in the household
cosamhh         byte    %8.0g      cosamhh    Cohabiting same sex partner in the household
partnerhh       byte    %8.0g      partnerhh
                                              Respondent lives with spouse/civil partner/cohabiting partner
hhpartage       int     %8.0g      hhpartage
                                              Age of spouse/civil partner/cohabiting partner
childl12        byte    %8.0g      childl12   Respondent lives with child aged <12y (incl adopted/step/fostered)
child1217       byte    %8.0g      child1217
                                            * Respondent lives with child aged 12-17y (incl
                                                adopted/step/fostered/son/daughter
childm17        byte    %8.0g      childm17   Respondent lives with child aged 18+ (incl adopted/step/fostered)
parenthh        byte    %8.0g      parenthh   Respondent lives with parent/s (incl step/foster/parents-in-law)
othrelhh        byte    %8.0g      othrelhh   Respondent lives with other relatives
nonrelhh        byte    %8.0g      nonrelhh   Respondent lives with other non-relatives
rhhold          int     %8.0g      rhhold     Respondent's household structure, at time of interview
marstat         byte    %8.0g      marstat    Marital status at present
ms              byte    %8.0g      ms         Marital status, grouped (7groups)
ms2             byte    %8.0g      ms2        Marital status at present, grouped (4 groups)
ms3             byte    %8.0g      ms3        Marital status at present, grouped (6 groups)
relstat         byte    %8.0g      relstat    Relationship status at the time of interview
relstatgp       byte    %8.0g      relstatgp
                                              Relationship status, grouped
relstatgp2      byte    %8.0g      relstatgp2
                                              Relationship status (grouped)
pplive          byte    %8.0g      pplive     Previously lived with someone as a couple(if single & never married)
ppnum           byte    %8.0g      ppnum      No.of times lived with someone as couple
pp1ystrt        int     %8.0g      pp1ystrt * Year started living with most recent live-in partner(orig: PPYStrt, Hhold
                                                Classi
pp1ms           byte    %8.0g      pp1ms    * Most recent live-in partner:type of union at start of cohabitation(orig:
                                                PPMS, H
pp1mar          byte    %8.0g      pp1mar   * Later married/entered into a civil patnership with most recent live-in
                                                partner(o
age1cohb        int     %8.0g      age1cohb   Respondent's age when started living with first partner (June used as
                                                estimate)
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cohab420        byte    %8.0g      cohab420   Lived with someone before age 20 years
pp1ymar         int     %8.0g      pp1ymar  * Year married/entered a civil patnership with most recent live-in partner
                                                (if li
pp1sex          byte    %8.0g      pp1sex     Sex of most recent live-in partner(orig: PPSex, Hhold Classification)
pp1ystop        int     %8.0g      pp1ystop * Year stopped living with most recent live-in partner (if ever did)(orig:
                                                PPYStop
pp1months       byte    %8.0g      pp1months
                                            * No. of months lived with most recent partner for, if started and stopped
                                                cohab i
pp1why1         byte    %8.0g      pp1why1  * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: relationship has not
                                                ended(ori
pp1why2         byte    %8.0g      pp1why2  * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: death of partner(orig:
                                                PPWhy,
pp1why3         byte    %8.0g      pp1why3  * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: difficulties with sex
                                                life(ori
pp1why4         byte    %8.0g      pp1why4  * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: other(orig: PPWhy, Hhold
                                                Class
pp1why5         byte    %8.0g      pp1why5  * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: domestic violence(orig:
                                                PPWhy,
pp1why6         byte    %8.0g      pp1why6  * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: different
                                                interests/nothing in
pp1why7         byte    %8.0g      pp1why7  * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended:
                                                unfaithfulness/adultery(orig:
pp1why8         byte    %8.0g      pp1why8  * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: arguments(orig: PPWhy,
                                                Hhold C
pp1why9         byte    %8.0g      pp1why9  * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: not having any
                                                children(orig:
pp1why10        byte    %8.0g      pp1why10 * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: grew apart(orig: PPWhy,
                                                Hhold
pp1why11        byte    %8.0g      pp1why11 * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: moved due to change in
                                                circums
pp1why12        byte    %8.0g      pp1why12 * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: lack of respect or
                                                appreciatio
pp1why13        byte    %8.0g      pp1why13 * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: not sharing household
                                                responsi
pp1why14        byte    %8.0g      pp1why14 * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: money problems(orig:
                                                PPWhy, Hh
pp1why15        byte    %8.0g      pp1why15 * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: drink/drugs/gambling
                                                problems(
pp1why16        byte    %8.0g      pp1why16 * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: mental health or related
                                                probl
pp1why17        byte    %8.0g      pp1why17 * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: problem with
                                                children(orig: PP
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pp1why18        byte    %8.0g      pp1why18 * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: never at home(orig:
                                                PPWhy, Hho
pp1why19        byte    %8.0g      pp1why19 * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: problems with
                                                parents/in-laws/
pp1why20        byte    %8.0g      pp1why20 * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: age problem(orig: PPWhy,
                                                Hhold
pp1why21        byte    %8.0g      pp1why21 * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: another relationship
                                                involved(
pp1why22        byte    %8.0g      pp1why22 * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: lived/moved to a
                                                different cou
pp1why23        byte    %8.0g      pp1why23 * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: changed
                                                mind/feelings/personal
pp1why24        byte    %8.0g      pp1why24 * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: partner left without
                                                explainat
pp1why25        byte    %8.0g      pp1why25 * Reason why most recent live-in partnership ended: Widow(orig: PPWhy, Hhold
                                                Class
pp2ystrt        int     %8.0g      pp2ystrt * Year started living with 2nd most recent live-in partner(orig: PPYStrt,
                                                Hhold Cl
pp2ms           byte    %8.0g      pp2ms    * 2nd most recent live-in partner:type of union at start of
                                                cohabitation(orig: PPM
pp2mar          byte    %8.0g      pp2mar   * Later married/entered into a civil patnership with 2nd most recent live-in
                                                partn
pp2ymar         int     %8.0g      pp2ymar  * Year married/entered a civil patnership with 2nd most recent live-in
                                                partner (i
pp2sex          byte    %8.0g      pp2sex     Sex of 2nd most recent live-in partner(orig: PPSex, Hhold Classification)
pp2ystop        int     %8.0g      pp2ystop * Year stopped living with 2nd most recent live-in partner (if ever
                                                did)(orig: PPY
pp2months       byte    %8.0g      pp2months
                                            * No. of months lived with 2nd most recent partner for, if started and
                                                stopped coh
pp2why1         byte    %8.0g      pp2why1  * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended: relationship has not
                                                ended
pp2why2         byte    %8.0g      pp2why2  * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended: death of
                                                partner(orig: PPW
pp2why3         byte    %8.0g      pp2why3  * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended: difficulties with sex
                                                life
pp2why4         byte    %8.0g      pp2why4  * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended: other(orig: PPWhy,
                                                Hhold C
pp2why5         byte    %8.0g      pp2why5  * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended: domestic
                                                violence(orig: PP
pp2why6         byte    %8.0g      pp2why6  * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended: different
                                                interests/nothin
pp2why7         byte    %8.0g      pp2why7  * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended:
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                                                unfaithfulness/adultery(or
pp2why8         byte    %8.0g      pp2why8  * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended: arguments(orig:
                                                PPWhy, Hho
pp2why9         byte    %8.0g      pp2why9  * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended: not having any
                                                children(or
pp2why10        byte    %8.0g      pp2why10 * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended: grew apart(orig:
                                                PPWhy, Hh
pp2why11        byte    %8.0g      pp2why11 * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended: moved due to change
                                                in cir
pp2why12        byte    %8.0g      pp2why12 * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended: lack of respect or
                                                appreci
pp2why13        byte    %8.0g      pp2why13 * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended: not sharing household
                                                resp
pp2why14        byte    %8.0g      pp2why14 * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended: money problems(orig:
                                                PPWhy
pp2why15        byte    %8.0g      pp2why15 * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended: drink/drugs/gambling
                                                probl
pp2why16        byte    %8.0g      pp2why16 * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended: mental health or
                                                related p
pp2why17        byte    %8.0g      pp2why17 * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended: problem with
                                                children(orig
pp2why18        byte    %8.0g      pp2why18 * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended: never at home(orig:
                                                PPWhy,
pp2why19        byte    %8.0g      pp2why19 * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended: problems with
                                                parents/in-l
pp2why20        byte    %8.0g      pp2why20 * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended: age problem(orig:
                                                PPWhy, H
pp2why21        byte    %8.0g      pp2why21 * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended: another relationship
                                                invol
pp2why22        byte    %8.0g      pp2why22 * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended: lived/moved to a
                                                different
pp2why23        byte    %8.0g      pp2why23 * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended: changed
                                                mind/feelings/pers
pp2why24        byte    %8.0g      pp2why24 * Reason why 2nd most recent live-in partnership ended: partner left without
                                                expla
pp3ystrt        int     %8.0g      pp3ystrt * Year started living with 3rd most recent live-in partner(orig: PPYStrt,
                                                Hhold Cl
pp3ms           byte    %8.0g      pp3ms    * 3rd most recent live-in partner:type of union at start of
                                                cohabitation(orig: PPM
pp3mar          byte    %8.0g      pp3mar   * Later married/entered into a civil patnership with 3rd most recent live-in
                                                partn
pp3ymar         int     %8.0g      pp3ymar  * Year married/entered a civil patnership with 3rd most recent live-in
                                                partner (i
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pp3sex          byte    %8.0g      pp3sex     Sex of 3rd most recent live-in partner(orig: PPSex, Hhold Classification)
pp3ystop        int     %8.0g      pp3ystop * Year stopped living with 3rd most recent live-in partner (if ever
                                                did)(orig: PPY
pp3months       byte    %8.0g      pp3months
                                            * No. of months lived with 3rd most recent partner for, if started and
                                                stopped coh
pp4ystrt        int     %8.0g      pp4ystrt * Year started living with 4th most recent live-in partner(orig: PPYStrt,
                                                Hhold Cl
pp4ms           byte    %8.0g      pp4ms    * 4th most recent live-in partner:type of union at start of
                                                cohabitation(orig: PPM
pp4mar          byte    %8.0g      pp4mar   * Later married/entered into a civil patnership with 4th most recent live-in
                                                partn
pp4sex          byte    %8.0g      pp4sex     Sex of 4th most recent live-in partner(orig: PPSex, Hhold Classification)
pp4ystop        int     %8.0g      pp4ystop * Year stopped living with 4th most recent live-in partner (if ever
                                                did)(orig: PPY
pp4months       byte    %8.0g      pp4months
                                            * No. of months lived with 4th most recent partner for, if started and
                                                stopped coh
pp5ystrt        int     %8.0g      pp5ystrt * Year started living with first ever live-in partner (if Pnum>4)(orig:
                                                PPYStrt, H
pp5ms           byte    %8.0g      pp5ms    * First ever live-in partner:type of union at start of cohabitation (if
                                                Pnum>4)(or
pp5mar          byte    %8.0g      pp5mar   * Later married/entered into a civil patnership with first ever live-in
                                                partner (i
pp5sex          byte    %8.0g      pp5sex     Sex of first ever live-in partner (if Pnum>4)(orig: PPSex, Hhold
                                                Classification)
pp5ystop        int     %8.0g      pp5ystop * Year stopped living with first ever live-in partner (if ever did) (if
                                                Pnum>4)(or
pp5months       byte    %8.0g      pp5months
                                            * No. of months lived with first ever partner for, if started and stopped
                                                cohab in
pp1strt_ind     byte    %8.0g      pp1strt_ind
                                              Date known for most recent live-in partnership started
pp2strt_ind     byte    %8.0g      pp2strt_ind
                                              Date known for 2nd most recent live-in partnership started
pp3strt_ind     byte    %8.0g      pp3strt_ind
                                              Date known for 3rd most recent live-in partnership started
pp4strt_ind     byte    %8.0g      pp4strt_ind
                                              Date known for 4th most recent live-in partnership started
pp5strt_ind     byte    %8.0g      pp5strt_ind
                                              Date known for 1st ever live-in partnership started
tenure          byte    %8.0g      tenure     Own / rent accomodation
livehere        byte    %8.0g      livehere   Always lived in village / town / city
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whenmove        byte    %8.0g      whenmove   Age when moved to present village / town / city
rfted           byte    %8.0g      rfted      Occupation last week: Full-time education(orig: Ractiv, Hhold
                                                Classification)
rjpdwork        byte    %8.0g      rjpdwork * Occupation last week:  Paid employment (incl self-employed)(orig: Ractiv,
                                                Hhold
rgovtr          byte    %8.0g      rgovtr   * Occupation last week: Government scheme for employment training(orig:
                                                Ractiv, Hh
rueunpaid       byte    %8.0g      rueunpaid
                                            * Occupation last week: Unpaid work for a business that R or relative
                                                owns(orig: R
rwaitwork       byte    %8.0g      rwaitwork
                                            * Occupation last week: Waiting to take up paid work already obtained(orig:
                                                Ractiv
ruelookn        byte    %8.0g      ruelookn * Occupation last week:  Unempoyed: looking for paid work / Government
                                                training sc
rtempsick       byte    %8.0g      rtempsick
                                            * Occupation last week: Unemployed: Intending to look for work but prevented
                                                by te
rpermsick       byte    %8.0g      rpermsick
                                            * Occupation last week: long term sickness or disability(orig: Ractiv, Hhold
                                                Class
rretired        byte    %8.0g      rretired   Occupation last week:  Retired(orig: Ractiv, Hhold Classification)
rhome           byte    %8.0g      rhome    * Occupation last week: Looking after home / family(orig: Ractiv, Hhold
                                                Classifica
rother          byte    %8.0g      rother     Occupation last week: Doing something else(orig: Ractiv, Hhold
                                                Classification)
ractivhi2       byte    %8.0g      ractivhi2
                                              Highest occupational code(orig: RActivHi, Hhold Classification)
ractivhi3       byte    %8.0g      ractivhi3
                                              Respondent's Highest occupation code (comparable with Natsal-2 Ractivhi)
employed        byte    %8.0g      employed   Employment status at interview
hours           byte    %8.0g      hours      Hours worked per week, main job
revraway        byte    %8.0g      revraway   Ever away with job for 1+ night at a time?
rngtawaygpd     int     %8.0g      rngtawaygpd
                                              No. of nights away with job in last year, grouped
rnights         byte    %8.0g      rnights    Usually work night shifts
rlastjob        byte    %8.0g      rlastjob   When last had a paid job of 10+ hours a week
rempstat        byte    %8.0g      rempstat   Employee/self-employed?
rnssecgp_6      byte    %8.0g      rnssecgp_6
                                              Respondent's NSSEC code (8 groups)
rnssecgp_4      byte    %8.0g      rnssecgp_4
                                              Respondent's NSSEC code (5 groups)
rsoc2000_9      byte    %8.0g      rsoc2000_9
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                                              Respondent's SOC2000 (9 major groups)
rsoc2000_7      byte    %8.0g      rsoc2000_7
                                              Respondent's SOC2000 code (7 major grps)
RSOC2000_4      byte    %8.0g      RSOC2000_4
                                              Respondent's SOC2000 code (4 groups)
rsoc2010_9      byte    %8.0g      rsoc2010_9
                                              Respondent's SOC2010 (9 major groups)
rsoc2010_7      byte    %8.0g      rsoc2010_7
                                              Respondent's SOC2010 (7 major groups)
rsoc2010_4      byte    %8.0g      rsoc2010_4
                                              Respondent's SOC2010 code (4 groups)
pfted           byte    %8.0g      pfted    * Partner's occupation last week: Full-time education(orig: PActiv, Hhold
                                                Classifi
pjpdwork        byte    %8.0g      pjpdwork * Partner's occupation last week: Paid employment(incl self-employed)(orig:
                                                PActiv
pgovtr          byte    %8.0g      pgovtr   * Partner's occupation last week: Government scheme for employment
                                                training(orig:
pueunpaid       byte    %8.0g      pueunpaid
                                            * Partner's occupation last week: Unpaid work for a business that R or
                                                relative ow
pwaitwork       byte    %8.0g      pwaitwork
                                            * Partner's occupation last week: Wwaiting to take up paid work already
                                                obtained(o
puelookn        byte    %8.0g      puelookn * Partner's occupation last week: Unempoyed:looking for paid work/Government
                                                train
ptempsick       byte    %8.0g      ptempsick
                                            * Partner's occupation last week: Unemployed:Intending to look for work but
                                                preven
ppermsick       byte    %8.0g      ppermsick
                                            * Partner's occupation last week: Long term sickness or disability(orig:
                                                PActiv, H
pretired        byte    %8.0g      pretired   Partner's occupation last week: Retired(orig: PActiv, Hhold Classification)
phome           byte    %8.0g      phome    * Partner's occupation last week: Looking after home/family(orig: PActiv,
                                                Hhold Cl
pother          byte    %8.0g      pother   * Partner's occupation last week: Doing something else(orig: PActiv, Hhold
                                                Classif
pactivhi2       byte    %8.0g      pactivhi2
                                              Partner's Highest occupational code(orig: PActivHi, Hhold Classification)
pactivhi3       byte    %8.0g      pactivhi3
                                              Partner's highest occupation code (comparable with Natsal-2 variable
                                                pactivhi)
phours          byte    %8.0g      phours     Hours worked per week by partner, main job
pevraway        byte    %8.0g      pevraway   Partner ever away with job for 1+ night at a time?
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pngtawaygpd     int     %8.0g      pngtawaygpd
                                              No. of nights partner away with job in last year, grouped
plastjob        byte    %8.0g      plastjob   When last had a paid job of 10+ hours a week
pempstat        byte    %8.0g      pempstat   Partner is employee/self-employed?
pnssecgp_6      byte    %8.0g      pnssecgp_6
                                              Partner's NSSEC code (8 groups)
pnssecgp_4      byte    %8.0g      pnssecgp_4
                                              Partner's NSSEC code (5 groups)
psoc2010_9      byte    %8.0g      psoc2010_9
                                              Partner's SOC2010 (9 major groups)
psoc2010_7      byte    %8.0g      psoc2010_7
                                              Partner's SOC2010 code (7 major groups)
psoc2010_4      byte    %8.0g      psoc2010_4
                                              Partner's SOC2010 code (4 groups)
psoc2000_9      byte    %8.0g      psoc2000_9
                                              Partner's SOC2010 (9 major groups)
psoc2000_7      byte    %8.0g      psoc2000_7
                                              Partner's SOC2000 code (7 major grps)
psoc2000_4      byte    %8.0g      psoc2000_4
                                              Partner's SOC2000 code (4 groups)
hhnssecgp_6     byte    %8.0g      hhnssecgp_6
                                              Household NSSEC code (8 grps)
hhnssecgp_4     byte    %8.0g      hhnssecgp_4
                                              Household NSSEC code (5 grps)
income          byte    %8.0g      income     Household income per year (incl benefits, pensions etc)
tedage          byte    %8.0g      tedage     Age completed continuous full-time education
anyexam         byte    %8.0g      anyexam    Passed any exams/got any qualifications
educ            byte    %8.0g      educ       Left school at 16 with/without passing any exams/gaining any qualifications
educ2           byte    %8.0g      educ2    * Left school at 16 with/without passing any exams/gaining any qualifications
                                                (ver
exams           byte    %8.0g      exams      Highest academic qualifiaction
exams2          byte    %8.0g      exams2     Highest academic qualification, grouped
anyqual         byte    %8.0g      anyqual    Passed any non-academic exams/qualifications
educ3           byte    %8.0g      educ3      Highest educational qualification (academic/non-academic), grouped
educ4           byte    %8.0g      educ4      Academic qualifications (age 17+ at interview)
typesch         byte    %8.0g      typesch    Last school was mixed/single-sex
singlsex        byte    %8.0g      singlsex   Last school was single-sex
boarder         byte    %8.0g      boarder    Any of secondary schooling as a boarder
par1occ         byte    %8.0g      par1occ    Parent's occupation when respondent was aged 14
par2occ         byte    %8.0g      par2occ    Was parent self-employed/employee?
par3occ         byte    %8.0g      par3occ    Parent responsible for supervisiong others
parsc3          byte    %8.0g      parsc3     Parent's social class grouped (orig: par1occ, par2occ, par3occ)
parsc_kw        byte    %8.0g      parsc_kw   Parents social class, grouped
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ethnicgrp       byte    %8.0g      ethnicgrp
                                              Ethnic group that respondent considers themselves belonging to, grouped
sexid           byte    %8.0g      sexid      Sexual identity
religimp        byte    %8.0g      religimp   Importantance of religion and religious beliefs now
belrelig        byte    %8.0g      belrelig   Belong to any religion now
whirel          byte    %8.0g      whirel     Which religion belongs to
religion        byte    %8.0g      religion   Religion, grouped
religio2        byte    %8.0g      religio2   Religion, grouped (version 2)
oftrelig        byte    %8.0g      oftrelig   Frequency of attendance to religious services/meetings
netacc          byte    %8.0g      netacc     Does your household have access to the Internet from home? (QClass.NetAcc)
intagain        byte    %8.0g      intagain * Would you be willing for a researcher from the study team to contact you
                                                again a
email           byte    %8.0g      email      Is there an email we can contact you on
outcome         int     %8.0g      outcome    FINAL OUTCOME FOR HOUSEHOLD INTERVIEW, = Computed OR UnOut (Admin.Outcome)
others          byte    %8.0g      others     Any other people in the household at all during the interview
whothere        byte    %8.0g      whothere * Someone else present/passing through who could overhear any part of the
                                                intervie
homespart       byte    %8.0g      homespart
                                              Spouse/Partner was present/passing through during interview(orig: D63,
                                                Admin)
homepars        byte    %8.0g      homepars   Parents present/passing through during interview(orig: D64, Admin)
home0to5        byte    %8.0g      home0to5 * Child(ren) aged 0-5yrs present/passing through during interview(orig: D65,
                                                Admin
home6to15       byte    %8.0g      home6to15
                                            * Child(ren) aged 6-15yrs present/passing through during interview(orig: D66,
                                                Admi
home16to21      byte    %8.0g      home16to21
                                            * Young adults aged 16-21yrs present/passing through during interview(orig:
                                                D67, A
home22          byte    %8.0g      home22   * Other adults aged 22yrs or more present/passing through during
                                                interview(orig: D
scseen          byte    %8.0g      scseen   * Someone in the household looked/discussed any part of the self-completion
                                                questi
langprob        byte    %8.0g      langprob   Respondent had difficulty during the interview because of language problems
litprob         byte    %8.0g      litprob    Respondent had difficulty during the interview because of literacy problems
cogprob         byte    %8.0g      cogprob  * Respondent had difficulty during the interview because of other problems in
                                                unde
readcard        byte    %8.0g      readcard   Interviewer had to read out some of the show cards
embarras        byte    %8.0g      embarras   Interviewer felt respondent was embarrassed
willing         byte    %8.0g      willing    Willingness to take part in the survey
adults          int     %8.0g      adults     DV: Number of adults in Hhld aged 16-74
gor             byte    %8.0g      gor        Government Office Region
gor2            byte    %8.0g      gor2       Grouped Government Office Region (3 groups)
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gor_l           byte    %8.0g      gor_l      Government Office Region(inner & outer London specified)
london          byte    %8.0g      london     Respondent lives in Greater London (as defined by ‘gor’)
npopdens        byte    %8.0g      npopdens   England Population density (quintiles)
snpopdens       byte    %8.0g      snpopdens
                                              Scotland Population density (quintiles)
wnpopdens       byte    %8.0g      wnpopdens
                                              Wales Population density (quintiles)
adj_imd_quint~e byte    %8.0g      adj_imd_quintile
                                              Quintile of adjusted IMD (For Great Britain)
qimd            byte    %8.0g      qimd       England: IMD score (2010) -Quintiles
qwimd           byte    %8.0g      qwimd      Wales: IMD score (2011) -Quintiles
qsimd           byte    %8.0g      qsimd      Scotland: IMD score (2009) -Quintiles
urindew         byte    %8.0g      urindew    Urban/Rural Indicator (England & Wales)
urindsc         byte    %8.0g      urindsc    Urban/Rural Indicator (Scotland)
                                            * indicated variables have notes
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